
~-:he 100-metres women's 

‘'ss,dtunned the Australian - 

ἂν 
os 

Spitz, who won the gold medal 
the third time in two days. : 
he set a new world νὰ 

and, followed ‘West : ἦ 
Werner pes Germany's 

Blonde Sandra Neilson, 
chrough for the second U.S.. victory, 
setting a new Olympic record 

“zvent, 58.59 seconds, Her victory 

swimmer, Shane Gould, 15, who 
dlaced third ἃ Ε΄ second 
another American, Shirley. Ἢ 
Miss Neflson’s time was. just 

- behind Miss Gould's world mark of 
38.5 seconds. : ᾿ 
But the Americans: did not have 

.t all their own way. World record- 
- older Roland Matthes of East.Ger- 

a νει τ γτημασατες σιρς εόρεεις, 

HEBREW LESSONS 
“The New York Times,” in a 

‘man in the news” feature on Mark 
3pitz voarerday.: moter that when 
τα was years pwimming inter- 
ered with his after-school Hebrew 

_ossons. “His father, Arnold Spitz, 
plained to the rabbi ‘Even ‘God 
ikes a winner’,” the feature story 
‘eported, a 
EE ET TE, 

_1any flafled to a comfortable win 
*"a the. men's 100-metres backstroke. 

umerica’s Mike Stamm and John 
‘Murphy took the silver and bronze 
‘espectively, Matthes set a new 
“ilympic record: with 56.58 seconds, 
-28 seconds off his world ‘record 
stablished earlier this year. 
‘In the fourth final 
.ustralia’s Beverly Whitfield came Set.” 
Ῥ' from behind to win the women’s 
00-metres breaststroke, with the 
americans again finishing with the 

Schoenfield, 

“‘ueror in the Pan-American Games 
ast year, 67-48, at the basketball 
-,2urmament last night. 

: το “* List of medal winners: - 

q H CHAMPIGNONS ; FIRST 

ποιεῖ -Ὁ. 8, B. 
.Β.. " δ 6 4 

3: 2 4 
3 8 2 
2 - 1 3 
1. 4 3 & 
1 τ τ 7 
ΠΕ ee 1 
1 - 1 rs 
1 - - 1 
1 - - i 
1 - - 1 
- 1 1 : 2 

ΣΡ ἘΞ ΣΤ | Germany - 
- 1 - 1 
- 1 - 1 
- - . 1 1 

(See other Olympic events, F. 5) 

VISIT TO DACHAU 
The Isracll delegation to the 
‘ympic Games will visit the Da- 
aa memorial during or after the 
ames, the delegation head, Yosef 
bar, told Israel Eadio last night. 
τὸ delegation has been criticized 
τ failing to take part in a visit 

Dachan scheduled before the 
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-16, came - 

& McGovern 

puts up 
_ new plan 

for economy | 
NEW YORK ‘(Reuter). — Dem- 

. ocratic presidential candidate George 
McGovern came to Wall Street yes- 
terday with a revised economic plan 
calling for $30,000m. in military 
Spending cuts over three years. . 

In his first major economic state- 
ment since. 

of various tax loopholes:in a pro-. 
aimed δὲ. “a ‘balanced full 

employment economy.”. 

In remarks to a group of finan- 
cial analysts, the South Dakota 
Senator said that if elected he would 
seek to reduce by about $10,000m. 
in each of the next three years 
what he called the “rapidly esca- 
lating, lavish Nixon military . bud- 

Mr. McGovern stressed that this 
reduction was safe and sensible, 
and’ said: “I .will never permit 
America to become a second-rate 

Peking to buy~.. - 
3rd Concorde 

LONDON (AP). Communist 
China has signed an agreement to 
buy..a ‘third supersonic Concorde 
airliner, the Britiah Aircraft cor- 

The agreement, signed in Peking 
Montag. brings firm Concorde 

to 10. The first two Con- 
cordes.for China are due for deli- 
very in 1976 or 1977. The Chinese 

‘ apparently have chosen the Anglo- 
French jet in preference to a rival 
Soviet project, τ 

20th game 
REYERJAVIK (AP). — Soviet cham- 
plon Boris Spassky and American 
challenger Bobby Fischer adjourned 
the 20th game of their world- 
title match after about five hours 
of play -yesterday. Experts said the 
Russian had a slight advantege 
“but there's not much in {£” 

The game adjourned at Fischer's 
41st move and will be resumed to- 
day. Fischer was leading 11 to 
eight points before the game began. 

. After the 15th move, when a draw 
,already seemed probable, black was 
in a Jevel position, with many ex- 
,changes having..been made. From 
‘the start of the game, white had 
‘exerted -some limited pressure on 
the queen side, which gradually eva- 
porated. 

‘played a sharp. Sicilian 
defence at first, and then the game 
moved into the Najdorf variation 
of the Sicilian — named after Ar- 
gentine grandmaster Miguel ΝᾺ. 
dorf, who attended earlier games 
in the match. 3 

yesterday 
by: 12,006 over the 
by December 1. 

Progress in negotiations. 
‘Discussing ‘his overall campaign 

goal, Mr. Nixon said he seeks "a 

ed change that works.” Standing out 
in the sun on a humid day, Mr, Nix- 
on δεινά questions for about 40 
minutes. 

᾿ the Vietnam war, he 
said he would not want to indicate 
eny-breakthrough in peace talks and, 
when asked if bombing of the North - 
might be halted in the absence of 

comprehensive settiement, replied, 
“absolutely not.” 

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler 
sald be did not know whether any 
further withdrawals would be au- 
thorized after December 1. 

There has long been speculation 
that withdrawals would be halted 
after the number of uniformed 
Americans reached a “residual 
force” level of about 25,000. 

Mr. Ziegler. said that residual 
force “would not be an appropriate 
term to use here.” But he declined 
to promise .further future with- 
drawals, saying such decisions would 
be “based on conditions as they 
exist at that time.” 

Mr. Ziegler said Mr.. Nixon would 
have another announcement on troop 
levels, but added thet it would not 
come before the November 7 elec- 
tion. As in the past, he said the 
U.S. “will not leave Vietnam with- 
out 8 full release of and accounting 
for prisoners of war and missing 
in action.” 

The air war and mining is being 
carried on by about 900 fighter- 
bombers based on carriers off Viet- 
mam and some 200 B-52 bombers, 
each able to carry up to 80 tons of 
bombs, based in Thailand and 
Guam. 
‘Mr. Ziegler said there were about 

39,000 sailors and airmen aboard 
warships off Vietnam and about 
44,000 men in bases in Thafland. 

While “ acknowledging this build- 
up, the White House spokesman 
stressed thet. Mr, Nixon had with- 
drawa 522,500 from Vietnam 
since he entered the White House 
in 1969, or 95 per cent of the 
authorized level at that time. - 
Be satd that the forces stationed 

offshore and in Thailand were a 
mere fraction of the number of 
troops withdrawn from Vietnam. 

adjourned 
BY 

ADJOURNMENT POSITION 

Bonn oficials quit 
BONN (AP). —.Three months be- 

Egypt's 

to the West for economic aid. 

the British loan will 

material and industrial 
from Britain, 

Egypt's 

U.K. plans £20m 
~~ loan to Egypt 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affatra Reporter 
ΔῊΝ ieee East News 

ΠΟΥ ἢ yesterday that pected to be tackled by the Min- 
Britain will extend a £20m. credit bt Blech 
loan to Cairo, aa the rest of the 
Egyptian media indicated that 
the Sadat government was turning 

Amid Cairo reports that Egypt 
was seeking funds In Washington, 
Bonn and Paris, MENA said that 

cover 
Egyptian purchases of raw 

equipment 

The MENA. report came after 
leading commentators 

questioned the validity of Mos- 
cow's economic aid to Cairo under 
the prevailing stalemate following 
Egypt's ouster of Russian military 
advisers. One commentator went 
so far earlier this week as to 
wonder whether Moscow would 
continue supplying Egypt with 
spare parts for its Soviet weaponry. 

The Soviet economic and trade 
commitments to are ex- 

ister of Power and Electricity, 
Ahmed Sulten, who was sehe- 
duled to fly to Moscow today. 

While such commitments were 
now in the spotlight, Egypt's 
partner in the federation, Syria, 
ironically announced yesterday 
that it had concluded three new 
development protocols with Mos- 
cow. An announcement in Da- 
mascus said that the agreements 
were signed on Monday night in 
the Syrian cepital, aimed at de- 
veloping the agriculture and ir- 
rigation in the country. 

In a related development, Syria: 
also announced yesterday that it 
had signed an economic and trade 
agreement with Morocco — the 
arch foe of Libya, which is Sy- 
rie's second partner in the tri- 
partite federation, 

ENVOYS CONFER IN JERUSALEM 

Egypt pressing France 
clear mandate for what I have call. . 

to renew Big 4 moves 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Egypt is exerting pressure on 
France to activate Big Four moves 
on the Middle East after recent 
reports that France is considering 
sponsoring an idea originally pro- 
posed by U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim for LEgypt-Israel 
peace talks with the participation 
of the four powers. 

High-level consultations on this 
subject are being held in Jeru- 
salem this week, with the arrival 
of a number of ambassadors in Eu- 
rope: Michael Comay (London), 
Asher Ben-Natan (Paris) and Emile 
Najar (Rome). They are being join- 
ed later this week by Yosef Tekoah 
KULN.), who is also here on leave. 

Authoritative sources in Jerusa- 
leri* stressed that as far as Israel 
is aware at the moment, the French 
have not formulated any specific 
plan for peace talks under Four 
Power auspices. There have been 
persistent reports, on the other 
hand, that Paris is giving. serious 
thought to Egypt’s suggestion that 
the time is right for a new diplomatic 
initiative in this direction. 

Israeli analysts have anticipated 
for some time that Egypt would 
seek progress in the dplomatic 
arena, now that its military option 
has been effectively closed for the 
foreseeable future by the ‘Soviet exo- 
dus. The attempt to revive the Jar- 
ring mission last month represent- 
ed Egypt's frst, unsuccessful ef- 
fort to make diplomatic progress. 
Now Cairo. is apparently looking 
to Weatern Europe. 

‘While Israel’s diplomats in Burope 
Dave not as yet been able to report 
any specifically formulated French 
plan for Big Four intervention, they 
report a general feeling in Western 
Huropean capitals that President 
Sadat “ought to be helped some- 
how" as “the man who drove out 
the Russians.” This sentiment — 

-a8 well as the desire to build up 
new markets — lies behind the re- 
ported West German decision to ex- 
tend economic ald to Egypt. 

Israel for its part is not opposed 
to economic ald to the Arab states, 
It is watching more warily, however, 
the current Egyptian quest for arms 
in the British capital — and this 
is another subject being analysed at 

“ij the top-level meetings at the Foreign 
Ministry. Senior sources here said 
that at present Israel is not per- 

: turbed by Egypt's inquiries on the 
London arms market — Israel pur- 
chases some weapons there too — 

State of siege 
in Madagascar 

TANANARIVE (Reuter). — Martial 
law and a state of siege were de- 
clared in Madagascar yesterday. 
A communique said the govern- 

ment of General Gabriel Ramanant- 
soa, which has been in power since 
May 18, had decided on this be- 
cause of serious economic problems 
facing the country. 

fore a tough election battle, Chan- The communique said the decision 
celior Willy Brandt's fragile coali- had been taken “in view of grave 

tion was hit yesterday by resigna- problems facing the country’s eco- 
tions of two senior government of- omy and the present atmosphere 
ficlals amid a parliamentary scandal. Which hinders the determination to 
Wolfram Dorn, 48-year-old parlia-, achieve economic recovery aimed at 
mentary under-secretary of the In- 
terior Ministry, tendered his resig- 
nation and immediately afterwards, 

rr Joachin Raffert, 47, parHamentary 
Bxq, woder-secretary in the Education 

i. report in the news magazine “Der 
. Spiegel” revealed that while in the 

and Science Ministry, asked to re- 

‘The moves came the day after a 

government Dorn and Raffert at one 
si held advisory contracts with 

“H the Heinrich Bauer publishing ‘house, 
ΒΧΒ which printa the anti-government 

STEREO 

mass circulation magazine “Quick.” | 
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but it ts watching developments 
carefully. 
As regards Britain's stand on 

French {deas for a peace conference 
with the Big Four, here 
believe Whitehall will back the Quai 
dOrsay. Britain, enmeshed in de- 
Ucate Common Market negotiation, 
will not want to cross France if it 
ean be avoided. 

Israel for its part is resolved to 
fight any such French initiative by 

to Western states the 
danger it sees in it. For Israel, the 
Big Four idea would merely foster 
another illusion in President Sadat's 
thinking — that having failed to 
retrieve his lost territories through 
Soviet pressure, the Big Two, or 
Dr. Jarring --- he car now put 
his hopes in the Big Four. Israel 
feels this would be particularly un- 
fortunate at the present time, when, 
with the Russians out of Bgypt, 
Sadat should feet more impelled 
than ever towards a solution based 
on direct negotiations. 

Navy rescues 8 
ΕἸ Arish fishers 
An Israel naval patrol vessel on 

Monday night took eight stranded 
Arab fishermen off the small island 
of Rumiya in the Bardawill lagoon 
along the Mediterranean coast in 
‘Northern Sinai, after their vessel 
capsized and sank. 

The eight men were detained for 
questioning, as the lagoon js a pro- 
hibited area. 
-The fishermen, ail residents of El 

Arish, will apparently not be charg- 
ed, it is learnt. They said a ninth 
fishermen with them had vanished 
in the water. 

Strike in balance 

TEACHERS NOW 

STUDY ALLON’S 

PANEL PROPOSAL 
By ERNIE MEYER, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The threat of a teachers’ strike — scheduled to start on Friday 
at the beginning of the new school term — ung in fhe, bation ie 

lucation. - terday as the Teachers Union studied a proposal by Educa Σ 
ister Allon to set w 
problem of overcro 

Mr. Allon suggested the estab- 
Ushment of such a committee, to be 
composed of representatives of the 
Government, the Union of Local 
Authorities and the Teachers Union, 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon 
with Union Secretary Shalom Le- 
vin, M.K. 
“Mr. Levin agreed to discuss the 

proposal with his wnion executive. 
An answer is expected by tomorrow 
evening at the latest. It is learned 
that Mr. Allon made his suggestion 
after consultation with Premier Gol- 
da Meir and Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir. 

The joint committee idea ig in 
response to Mr. Levin's earlier sug- 
gestion of a parity committee. (The 
parties to a parity committee usual- 
ly agree beforehand to ablde by 
the decision of an arbitrator, if they 
fall to reach agreement. No such 
provision applies to a joint com- 
mittee.) < 

Speaking to mewsmen at Beit 
Agron in Jerusalem yesterday, Mr. 
Levin defended the threat of a 
strike by his union as the basic 
right of teachers to improve teach- 
ing conditions. 

The Union wants the Ministry to 
make provision for building new 
classrooms and training new teach- 
ers mow, so that the benefits of 
today's decision will be felt in three 
to four years, 

“Such a decision is long over- 
due," Mr. Levin said, explaining 
that the teachers have been press- 
ing for it for over two years. 

δὲ jot Japamiing comunit 

The “Union demands that the 
maximum number of pupils in el- 
ementary and secondary school 
classes be reduced from 40 to 35, 
and those in kindergartens from 35 
to 30. Up until three years ago the 
Education Ministry made efforts to 
reduce the number of pupils in 
classes by one every year, but this 

system has broken down. 
The strike of grades one, seven 

and nine in the elght major popu- 
lation centres would effect about 
700 classrooms, out of a total of 
about 16,000, Mr. Levin sald. : 
Asked why the first grade was 

chosen, Mr, Levin explained that 
the lowest grade in each of the 
three school divisions, elementary, 
reform-intermediate, and secondary, 
was chosen. 

Mr. Levin said that the Educa- 
tion Ministry's plan to reduce class- 
room crowding over a 12-year 
period was not acceptable. He 
called for the recognition of a 
“state of emergency in education” 
by the authorities. 

Regarding salaries, the Teachers 
Union demands that a joint com- 
mittee examine the increases due 
to the teachers over the last two 
years. The teachers’ pay scale is 
parallel to that of the engineers. 
Until the committee publishes its 
findings, the teachers will be satis- 
fled with a nine per cent increase. 

Mr. Levin deplored the continued 
use of unqualified teachers. He said 

(Continued on page 2, col. 3+ 

Russia voices support 
for Arab 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — Russia yes- 
terday gave one of the most expli- 

‘elt assurances of. support for the 
Palestine movement yet seen here. 
Through the pages of “Pravda,” it 
made it plain that in the Kremlin 
view “a just solution of the Pales- 
tine problem can: only be achieved 
within the framework of the gen- 
eral Ifberation struggle of the Arab 
peoples.” 

Recalling that Fatah Chief Yas- 
ser Arafat was here in July it 
stated that the Palestinians’ “na- 
tural allies" included the Soviet 
Union and other Communist states. 
The “Pravda” commentary, which 

took the customary swipe at Arab 
reactionaries, Zionists and imperial- 
ists, also contained a strong call 
for realism and unity in the Pales- 
tinjans' struggle. Among the prob- 
Jems to be tackled was ihe realistic 
assessment of thelr movement's 
role in the overali Arab front. 

terrorists 
The Communist Party organ said 

the Palestinians had ‘been pushed 
to “extremism” as a gambit to 
“undermine their ties with the Arab 
masses and deprive them of inter- 
national support.” 

Our Arab Affairs Reporter writes: 

Beirut's leading “‘An-Nahar” news- 
paper said yesterday that the Soviet 
leaders have reaffirmed to Yasser 
Arafat their rejection of the ter- 
rorist political strategy calling for 
the establishment of a “secular 
Palestine state" containing Israel. 

In a report published a day after 
the arrival in Beirut of Arafat, 
“An-Nahar” sald that the Soviets 
have urged that the terrorist move- 
ment adopt a political “formula in 
line with international reality.” 
They even did not voice opposition 
to Jordanian King Hussein's federai 
scheme for the East and the West 
Banks and the Gaza Strip. 

U. 
LONDON. — Britain has frozen 
ἃ promised £10m. economie and de- 
velopment aid loan to Uganda, the 
Foreign Office announced yesterday. 

It was Britain's first economic 
reprisal against the East African 
state since President Idi Amin 
served notice on August 4 to an 
estimated 80,000 Asian holders of 
British and other foreign passports, 
to get out of Uganda. 

Britain is making urgent prepa- 
rations to take up to 50,000 who 
hold British passports. 

The Foreign Office said the fro- 
zen £10m. loan was in addition to 
other British economic aid to Ugan- 
da, which at present amounts to 
about £4.5m. yearly. 

The Kampala government has said 
that all businessmen and property 
owners leaving Uganda must regis- 
ter their assets, businesses, prop- 
erty and Industrial interests on 
special forms. These would have to— 
be tabulated so that lists could be 
issued showing which businesses 
were available for takeover. Only 
then would Africans be able to ap- 
ply for them, he said. 

Uganda sources said all airlines 
have been directed to stop accepting | 
freight consignments from Asians, | 
until present backlogs clear. Hun- 
| dreds of crates of personal effects | 
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already are backlogged. The sources 
said all consignments aiready on 
hand would have to be checked 
for radios, refrigerators and other 
high value goods. 

Earlier this week the government- 
controlled newspaper, “The People,” 
said Asians were buying large quan- 
tities of-such goods, to export as 
used personal effects, “one way of 
transferring their personal funds out 
of the country.” President Amin 
had decreed restrictions on the 
amounts of cash the Asians can 
take with them when they leave. 

President Amin announced on 
Monday that all the Asians being 
expelled fron: Uganda will have to | 
be flown out by East African Air- 
ways, the airline jointly owned by 
the governments of Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanzania. 

Speaking to troops in Jinja, Amin 
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outstanding speaker, author, Bible scholar, 
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Blessing” radio programme over 700 sta- 

world. 
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“EVERYONE WELCOME” 

K. freezes £10m. Uganda aid 
criticized President Julius Nyerere 
of neighbouring Tanzania for allow- 
ing thousands of Chinese technicians 
into his country to build the railway 
Unking Tanzania and Zambia. 

General Amin took an old row 
with Dr. Nyerere a stage further, 
when he warned Tanzania to produce 
information on what had happened 
to four Ugandan soldiers captured 
by Tanzanian troops in—border 
skirmishes late last year. If this 
information was not forthcoming, 
Uganda “might be forced to capture 
400 Tanzanian soldiers,” the general 
said. (UP, AP, Reuter) 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 

INSURE 

WITH “SELA’ 

THE WEATHER 
Yesterday's Yesterdsy’s Today's 
Humidity Min-~Max. forecast 

Jerusaiem 4Ξ 20—26 1925 
Golan 43 16—25 1624 
Nabariya 51 19—31 18-30 
Safad 35 18—28 nT 
Haifa 65 “a9 . 2 
Tiberias 29 20-36 19-36 
Nazareth chy 19—238 18—27 
Afula i 20-35 19—31 
Shomron 51 21-28 2 
Tel Aviv 2a—29 238 
Lod Airport 50 18—31 1720 
Jericho, 26 =3—38 237 
Gaze ere 20 s3—28 
Beers 40 18-31 1720 
Bilat 2 26—33 7 
‘Tiran 2 26—36 35-36 

Italian Senator Manlio Brosio, former 
Secretary-general of Nato, met yes- 
terday with Prime Minister Golda - 
Meir in Mrs. Meir's Jerusalem office. , 

The Minister of Tourism, Mr. ° 
Moshe Kol, gave a luncheon in Je- 
rusalem yesterday honour of Sen. 
Brosio, leader of the Italian Liberal 
Party, and Mrs. Brosio. 

a 
The outgoing Austrian Ambassador, 
Dr. Arthur Agstner. called Monday 
on Social Welfare Minister Michael 
Hazan. 

- 
Mr. Jacob Pins will describe a col- 
lection of Oriental art to the Jeru- 
salem Rotary Club at its luncheon 
meeting today at 1 p.m. at the 
Y.M.C.A. 

* 
The Promised Land Ltd., 10 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem, congratulates Mr. 
Pinhas Εἰ. Tocatly on the occasion of 
his birthday. {Adut.) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Sam Rothberg. member of the Jew- 

Ish Agency Board of Governors, to attend 
the meeting of the Board. 

DEPARTURES 
Rina Schenfeld and Willlam Louther 

of the Bat Sheva Dance Troype. 
Hamburg, for the opening of the Ger- 
man National Opera, where they have 
been Invited to perform (by Lufthansa). 

Vegan quarter. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Seven suspects were arrested yes~- 
terday a few hours after an armed 
robbery at 8 Jerusalem bank. A 
passing policeman was slightly in- 
jured “during the I1L11,000 holdup 
when the robbers fired a burst from 
an Udi sub-machinegun at his patrol 
car, 
The robbery occurred at the Bayit 

Vegan branch of Bank Japhet in 
Rehov Hapisga. At 12:15 p.m. two 
masked men entered, one carrying 
an Uzi and the other a pistol. A 
third man stood guard outside, 

There were no customers inside 
the bank, 

One of the gunmen shouted, “This 
is ἃ stick-up.” They forced the 
cashier to turn over the money in 
his drawer and then ordered the 
bank manager to open the safe. A 
Bank Japhet official told The Jeru- 
salem Post last night that there was 

ὃ only 113,000 in the bank because 
there are standing orders not: to 
keep large amounts on hand. 

Labour Party said opposed 

to advancing elections 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter * 

TEL AVIV. — Authoritative Labour 
Party sources yesterday strongly 
denied that the party leadership was 
inclining towards holding early 
Knesset elections. 

The denials followed a front page 
Story yesterday in the Mapam daily 
“Al 'Hamishmar" | claiming at 8 
decision had been ‘taken to hold the 
élections in the spring. 

The Labour Party sources re- 
ported that Prime Minister Golda 
Meir has expressed herself strongly 

tt advancing the elections from 
the official date in November. 
According to “Al Hamishmar”’ 

early elections were inevitable ‘be- 
cause of the “oncoming cabinet 
crisis’ over the Hausner Bill for 
civil marriage. The paper said ‘the 
Independent Liberals intend to re- 
vive this measure as soon as the 
Knesset reconvenes after the high 
holidays, The report implied that 
Mapam would go along with the 
ILP regardless of the consequences 

Egypt to take 
800 more Gazans 

in its colleges 
The Egyptian government has 

promised to absorb 800 more stu- 
dents from the Gaza Strip in Egyp- 
tian colleges, a Strip delegation told 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan yes- 
terday, upon thelr return from 
Egypt. There are 2,000 Gazans stu- 
dying in Cairo at present, 

Delegation members Dr. Hatdar 
Shafi, Ibrahim Abu-Sitteh and Mr, 
Tarazi said there was great unrest 
among the Strip's high school grad- 
uates, to whom it was not clear 
whether or not they would be able 
to continue with their studies. Al- 
though the problem has been solved 
for 800, they pointed out, there 
were still some 3,000 high school 
Sraduates per year who have n0- 
where to go for further studies. 

Dr. Shafi asked Mr. Dayan about 
the possibility of Government ap- 
prova! for the establishment of a 
Gaza Strip university, and pointed 
out the Strip’s schools suffer from a 
shortage of books and teachers. as 
well 85 from overcrowded classes. 

Mr. Dayan asked the delegation 
to prepare 2 detailed miemorandum 
on the university proposal, in order 
to check into it further. 

404 ARAB STUDENTS crossed the 
Suez Canal back into Egypt yesterday 
afternoon after spending the summer 
holidays with their families in the 
Gaza Strip and Northern Sinai. 

for the cabinet coalition and the 
Alignment's future... 

Labour Party officials said they 
hope they will be able to persuade 
Mapam to toe the coalition line in 
exchange for a firm Labour Party 
commitment to include a call for 
change in the religious status quo 
in the -1973 election platform... 
~Labour..Party leaders..hope . that 

the moderate forces in Mapam will 
overcome leftist elements who were 
seeking to disband the Alignment. 
They look to the forthcoming ses- 
sion of the Kibbutz Artzi council, 
when the new generation of kibbutz 
leaders is expected to make a bid 
to reorganize Mapam party struc- 
ture so as to bind Mapam even 
closer to the Labour Party. 

Allon. praises 

Egypt for 
ousting Soviets 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Israel should appreciate 
Egypt’s expulsion of the ‘Soviets, 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon told a 
meeting of young Druse members 
of the Labour Party here last night. 

Mr, Allon congratulated the Egyp- 
tians for their “courage” in break- 
ing away from a “friend who is not 
a friend.” He said they were lucky 
they had no common border with 
Russia, as did Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary. 

“Israel will not exploit the im- 
Proved situation on the Egyptian 
front following the exodus of the 
Soviet experts. The evacuation has 
Created new possibilities for political 
Solutions. And as far as Israel is 
concerned, Egypt and Jordan can 
now chouse between the alternatives 
of a partial or a total settlement,” 

‘Mr. AUon noted. 
“We prefer a total settlement, but 

are prepared to negotiate on either 
choice," Mr. Allon said. 

Before Mr. Allon’s speech, a fight 
broke out among the participants 
during a discussion of Druse integta- 
tion in Israeli hfe. One of the speak- 
ers, Fadal Mansour, charged there 
were those in the Druse community 
who — supported by some Jewish 
elrcles — were trying to prevent 
Such integration from taking place. ' 

Tempers flared in response to the 
Speaker and fists began to fly. 

Mr. Allon was forced to inter. 
vene to stop the fighting, and said 
it was shameful to let an ideolo- 
gical discussion degenerate in such 
a way. He pointed out that integra- 
tion depended on the Druse them- 
selves, and asked them to show 
more tolerance for divergent views. 

THE ISRAEL OFFICE OF THE BRITISH ZIONIST FEDERATION 

expresses sincere condolences to the family of 

SIDNEY GOLDBERG 
whose sudden death deprives the British Jewish and Zionist 
community of one of its foremost exponents. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death 
after a long illness 

of my beloved WIFE and my SISTER 

EVA TAMARL 
The foners] has already taken place. 

Haifa, August 29, 1972. 

Dr. MAX TAMARI 
MARGARETE RICHARDSON 

One policeman injured 

Armed men rob 

Jerusalem bank 

The Jerusalem police car which ran into a fence after it was fired 
upon by robbers fleeing, from the Japhet Bank branch in the Bayit 

(Rahamtm Yisraell) 

In the course of the robbery a police 
patrol car happened to pass by. The. 
two officers inside, patrolman Fouad 
Jirisat and Sergeant Aharon Mena- 
hem, spotted a man with an Uzi 
standing at the entrance to the 
bank. They stopped the car, and the 
gunman opened fire. The patrol car 
was hit by elght bullets and crashed 
into a fence. One of the officers 
was slightly injured by fying glass. 

The robbers fied in a stolen car, 
one of two with which they ‘had ar- 
rived. They abandoned it after 150 
metres, climbing into another car 
which was waiting for them. 

Shortly after the robbery the new 
pollee Inspector-General, Rav-Nitzav 
Aharon Sela, arrived at the scene. 

Church sees hope 
for M-E compromise 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sen- 
ator Frank Chureh (Democrat, 
Idaho} said yesterday Israeli lead- 
ers assured him they were willing 

_ to compromise with the Arabs over 
territory ceptured in the 1967 war. 
The Senator, who returned Mon- 

day from a week's trip to Israel, 
said: “I found in Israel a willing- 
ness to compromise in the interests 
of achieving & peace settlement, so - 
long as Jerusalem is retained as 

borders." 
He told reporters he felt that, 

"if the spirit of compromise emer- 

ges on the Arab side in the wake 
of the Russian withdrawal (from 

fe Egypt), then there is hope of pro- 
ἢ gress toward a settlement.” 

But Senator Church added: “The 
M longer negotiations ere postponed, 

ΒΕ the greater the likelihood the de 
facto situation will harden perma- 
nently.” 

Druse monthly 
would outlaw 

guns — for Druse 
Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Druse monthly 
“Al-Druse” has called on the In- 
terlor Ministry and the police to 
collect all firearms held by Druse 
and not to issue any further gun 
licences, except in special cases. 

In an editorial, the monthly alsa 
ealled on the army and Border Po- 
lice to forbid its men from taking 
thelr weapons home with them on 
leave. 

It called for stiff deterrent pun- 
ishment for the use of firearms at 
weddings and other festivities. 

There have been several cases of 
fuests. being killed by “shots of 
joy” at Druse feasts. 

Train victim named 
HAIFA. — The man killed by a 
train while trying to cross the rail- 
road tracks between Kiryat Shmar- 
yahu and Kurdaneh Monday has 
been identified. ' 

He was Yahya Ben-Yehuda 
Sham’a, 83, from Kiryat Yam. 

Border policeman killed by motorcycle 

New version to fatal 

‘hit-and-run’ accident 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — Police now believe 
the border policeman killed on the 
road near Nebil Yousha 10 days ago 
was struck by the motorcycle whose 
driver was also killed — not by a 
hit-and-run driver, as was originally 
thought. 

Police had assumed originally that 
Yona Rosenthal, was an eye wit- 
ness to the overturning of a mo- 
torcycle on the Rosh Pina-Kiryat 
Shmona road, and was struck down 
by a car. he. had attempted to stop 
in order to get the casualties: to_. 
hospital. The rider of the motor- - 
cycle was also killed, and his pass- 
enger was badly jnjured. 
They searched for the “hit-and-run 

driver" for a week. 
In the course of the investiga- 

tion police established that Rosen- 
thal had got off an Egged bus at 
the junction, together with two 
girls from Dishon and a young 
man whom the bus driver could 
identify only by a Kova tembel with 
the name of Kibbutz Yiftah on it. 
Police managed to find the man, 
who turned out to be a Swiss tour- 
ist working at the kibbutz, He had 
seen the accident and told police 
that he and Rosenthal were cross- 
ing the highway when the motor- 
eycle drove up at high speed, hit 
Rosenthal and overturned. The rider, 
Jorick Kronig, was killed and piilion 
passenger Gilbert Berner was se- 
riously injured and taken uncon- 
scious to Safad Hospital The two 
eyele riders were also Swiss, work- 
ing in Kibbutz Kfar Giladi. 

TRIED TO STOP CAR 
The witness said he had tried to 

stop a car to get help for the 
three men, but the driver had re- 
fused to stop. At that point, he sald, 
he had gone into a state of shock, 
ran into a clump of trees nearby and 
passed out. He came to late at night, 
found himself alone and managed to 
get a lift back to Yiftah, where he 
told the whole story to his coun- 
sellor, He considered that he had 

thus done his duty, he said, and 
took no further action. 
The counsellor, a kibbutz member, 

verified the story. He told police he 
had “forgotten the whole thing” 
and therefore had failed to tell the 
Police about ft immediately after- 
wards. 

Police then carried out lab tests 
on the motorcycle and found rem- 
nants of Rosenthal’s clothes and 
skin on the front wheel and mud- 
guard, verifying the new version of 
the accident. They then returned to 

‘turned after ‘hitting a wall 

ed that on first reg: conscious- 
ness he had forgotten exactly what 
had happened, due to the concussion 
he had suffered. 

Carmiel labour chief, 
Primoshor, dead at 42 

ACRE. — The secretary of the Car- 
milel Labour Council, Moshe Pri- 
moshor, 42, died of a heart attack 
Monday at the Government Hospital 
in Nahariya. 

The funeral took place yesterday, 
attended by many of the town's 
residents, who held the late secre- 
tary in high esteem .for his devo- 
tion to Carmiel. He had been La- 
bour Council secretary for the past 
three years. 

THE WINNING six numbers in the 
Lotto drawing this week were, 1, 2, 
4, 6, 34 and 36. The additional 
Dumber drawn (which participants 
add themselves) was 07. First prize 
amounted to IL225,539. 

ee 8 Ἴ 
TWO CARPENTRY SHOPS in Jaffa 
were gutted by fire yesterday mor- 
ning, with damage estimated at 
more than 1L100,000. The adjacent 
shops, in Rehov Avodat Yisrael be- 
long to .Yosef and Reuven Babai.. 
The fire is believed to have been 
caused by a short: circuit. 

Allon plan for teachers 
(Continued from page One) 

that if married women teachers 
were allowed to work 30 hours a 
week Instead ‘of the present 24, and 
if they received suitable Income tax 
terms on the additional income, the 
problem of poorly qualified teachers 
could be largely solved. {Men and 
unmarried women work 30 hours). 

Asked about maximum numbers 
of pupils in schools abroad, Mr. 
Levin said that in many Buropean 
countries and states of the U.S. the 
law restricts the number of pupils 
in one class to 30 and even to 25. 

Questioned whether his union's 
strike threat was not “cruel” td 
first-graders looking ‘ foryard to 
thetr initiation into the school sys- 
tem, Mr. Levin admitted that it 
might be “painful.” 

Mr. Reuven Amiran, chairman of 
the Secondary School Teachers As- 
sociation, told the press that his 
organization supports the demands 
of the elementary school teachers, 
but is not joining them in thelr 
strike threat. The chief demand of 
the high school teachers is for-a 
system of “grading,” which would 
give teachers greater incentive to 
advance in their profession. At pre-- 
sent teachers depend only on 
seniority, and increments for acade- 

f mic degrees, to in¢rease their earn- 
ing. Mr. Amiram termed as “fan- 
tastic" the Ministry's claim that 
the Associafion’s wage demands 

Haim, Regina and 

come to 129 per cent. 
‘The Association is giving the Edu- 

cation Ministry one month to con- 
sider its claims, before it declares 
a labour dispute and threatens a 
strike in its own right, Mr. Amiram 
said. 

Education Ministry Hirector-Gen- 
eral Elad Peled told the press that 
the Association’s salary demands 
cannot serve as a basis for negotia- 
tions. On the problem of classroom 
crowding, Mr. Peled quoted statistics 
showing that classes with more than 
35 pupils make up only 25 per cent 
of the total in Jerusalem, 20 per 
cent in Haifa and a7 per cent in 
Tel Aviv. 

Asked about the priority given 

to the problem of overcrowding in 
classrooms, Mr. Peled said that, “'T 
am not sure that it has greater 
urgency than the introduction: of 
new teaching methods,. for instance 
— but we must consider the feelings 
of the teachers.” 

Mr. Yosef Shohat, Sentor Adviser 
to the Education Minister, told The 
Post that the Ministry las decided ὦ 
that in three years it will increase 
weekly hours of instruction, ‘for 
grades one to four, from 24 to 29, 
and for grades seven and eight from 
32 to 37. Grades five and six will 
remain at 35 hours, as at present. 
This coincides with the demands 
made by the teachers, Mr, Shohat 
said. 

Miriam Kurcbaum ; 
(Kurtz? from New York, U.S.A. 
éPrevlouxly af Kaloshin. Poland? 

are happy to announce that their son — brother 
AVRAHAM . 

will celebrate his Bar-Miteva . ' 
tomorrow, Thursday, August 31, 1972. 

He will be called up to the Tora near the Western Wall at 9 a.m. 
We are staying at the Jerusalem Tower Hotel, Room, 1205 

the capital and there are secure 

frst. yesterday” “With “’- obstru 
“overs “polite Wher ἜΠΕΥ broadassttlo, 

too,,, protesting’ the imposition of the head 
verified the new version and explain- tax on Soviet Jewry. It was the first 

μοόβοῦχτο GUN. --- Tel Aviv's now mosquito-killing machine | 
smother breeding pinees and any stray insects that Se ete ay my 1 

‘the Same aed 

Tel Aviv to be pele for ̓ 

approaching High Holidays 
Jerusalem Post: Repo: ter 

TEL AVIV, —- A cleaner Tel Aviv for the Hig Holidays was promised yesterday’ by Deputy a. 
Ariel Amiad. Mr. Amiad, who had a bit of a dust-up with sanitation men earlier in the 
he said was their high absentee rate, was showing the 

will enable it to make hetter use of its scarce sanitation manpower. hopes 
machines include a two-man 

pollution-free electric truck 
for collecting Tel Aviv's 550 daily 
tons of rubbish. There are also new 
electric street-sweeping machines for 
covering the 642 km. of street 
cleaned daily, and 2 new spray 
wagon for wiping out mosquitoes. 

One of the new electric brooms 
can sweep the entire Municipality 
Square in an hour. The square used 
to take seven men α tohole day to 
sweep. 
om ” amiad said he had arranged 

for all sanitation workers to take 
their annual leaves during July and 
August this’ year, so that all of 
them would be back on the job by 
mext week, along with the ma- 
chines. But he added that, while 
manpower was one serious problem — 
in keeping the clty clean, Tel Aviv 
would never be clean if residents 
and visitors did not cooperate. 

Noting that Tel Aviv holds a 
million people during daytime hours, 
Mr, Amiad asked the public to bear 
in mind what it does to the city's 
streets for each of the million to 
arp just one piece of paper each 
ay. 
He added that the city was pre- 

Head tax protest 
brings out police 

in London | 
᾿ By DAVID LENNON 
Jerugulem Post. Correspondent 

LONDON. — Two members of the 
Herut moyement here were charged . 

e- aaa Slog’ 
time that police have taken action 
against persons protesting Russia's 
treatment of Soviet Jews. 
The two Herut members, Mrs. 

Rosaly Evnine and Mrs. Susan 
Graus, were sitting in a car, equip- 
ped ;with loudspeakers, opposite the 
Russia’ consulate in the Bayswater 
Road, when the police asked them 
to desist from shouting anti-Russian 
slogans. 

‘When the women refused, a police 
inspector charged them with ob- 
structing the police in upholding the 
Vienna Convention of 1964 which 
refers to the protection of diplomats 
from harassment. 

It is not yet certain whether the 
police will press charges, as‘ this 15 
the first time that the Vienna Con- 
vention has been invoked in Britain. 
A similar move by the police a year 
ago was not followed up, as at the 
time they didn't ‘feel they had 
sufficient grounds to bring a charge. 

report; - 

. ‘to the back pagé, at the 
with Readers’ Letters, 2.‘ 
articles of opinion and: sasharont to’ 

At the same time the page before the last (either 7, 9 or 11, 
. depending on the size of the paper) has been: given over to. 
basiness and Leas in pce an eee daily stock caehenge " 

advertisements .and thi 

paring a law which will require 
Storekeepers to sweep the side- 
welks in front of their premises. ᾿- 

Answering questions, Mr. Amiad 
said the City had managed to wipe 
out most of the mowqulte-oreenne 
sites in Tel Aviv, especially those 
near the Yad Pliyahu quarter. Much 
of ‘this was due to the new spray- ᾿ 
ing. machine’ (above), he said, 
which sprays a fatal fog that kils 
both mosquitoes and their water- 
borne larva. 

He. added, however, that part of 
the city's Taosquito problem ‘came 
from Ramle and Lod, whose sew- 
age fiows into Tel Aviv via. Wadi 

To fight other man-made plagues 
such ‘as unlicensed pediars, Illegal 

buildings and’ disturbances’ in movie 
houses --- the City has. initlated a 
new ‘mobile patrol, he said. | 

“We have. two patrol. wagons, and 
we want, to raise the. number fo 
five, because I belleve- pedplé” who 
do these unlawful thingy only. re~ 
spond to shows of atrength: when 
a patrol full of municipal inspectors 

“aa” sow αὶ sit ἘΞ phos 

fields: 

—-Eq 

— Instruments and 1 materials 
‘equipment. ᾿ 

Bookings δὲ all ‘travel agents: 

There’ 5. more news in 
THE JERUSALEM... i. ie _ 

POST | 
new format. ue days 

We know newspaper reading is a. 
- been used to the order of pagés and ἡ 
since we began 
way back in the” 

Since then the pa 
pages daily and: then 

Dr our’ “Sally” 

In'an attempt to organize the ‘presentation of our daily 
material better—news and features:-we have moved the editorial ς 

ep org og an. Editorial Page : 
f daily press comment and .. ᾿ 
the news, both local and foreign. 

_ The page facing the rer page contains the classified ἢ 
: daily directory: of events, broadcasting . 

_ programmes, as well as emérgency servicés, together with, πρὶ 
- popular Ferdnand cartoon: in ts usual place: .. 

The news. pages now: ‘run consecutively from i 
‘ Social & Personal Column leading Tene, 2, as be: oS, with Le 

4 ; : headed by-the daily weather report, which’ as heen shifted ᾿ 
᾿ ἵ from the back page. ".᾿ 

In midweek, on ‘Wednesday, we now w have 3 8 ‘Crossword Puzile 
and a Bridge- Coluron (in addition te these féatures in the- 

. Magazine.) Other days there are features; including | food z an 
Wo :. the. Law: Report, - the Res Jewish: Scent, aad music: : 

: _ and cinema reviews.  - 

We hope that i in the past few reeks. our readers: have become” .-΄. 
‘accustomed to this new line-up of material id ‘their daily -- 

- paper, and we are confident-that-the- t 
- we'are 8 publishing every. day, is apprecia 

“an inspector. gets used to a certain 
‘area he stops noticing all the dirt 

‘When “he -moves’ around -he ‘sees 

‘spectors back: to school; 

coming Sunday 
-by thé leader of the Habad hassal- 

- International Fair 
- Bucharest 

10-15, 1972 

“Bhs: Fir ΔΆ ῤιάγὰ ϑυυβελάνρλαν. ̓ογῥογοαιαιβοο τα the: fottowing. -~ 

and ‘methods. in, the etallnxgeal indus nipment 
metals, ‘welding, pamps, - compressors and 

_ Instrumentation. for. quality. control." 

- Communications ‘ama electronic équipiient Ἵ 

— Electronic: steering, and” automation equipment. 

- ‘Research equipment . ‘for. méasurement and control. 

Organized tours to Bucharest: on Sundays and Tuesdays. 

For further detalls contact your ‘travel agent. 

"National Travel. Office Bucersst 

e-up of the paper 
: editorial, on the ‘the. front page 

has: του, in ‘stages from four to six 
from six .to eight, and ‘now we are Te 

ten to twelve pages: at least three ‘times a week.: ᾿ 

‘month over what 
ress- several new machines: which the οἷν Ὁ 

comes along, the: ‘offenders becoms” 
very meek.” 

‘Mr. Amiad admitted there. was’ 
some feeling in police. circles that 
the City was. 1. police 
territory, . but’ said he hoped they, 
‘would be able: to iron’ out their - 
differences in thé uear future, 

‘Mr. Amfad. also announced that 
the Municipality had begun rotat. 
ing municipal. inspectors from area 
to area. “We have learned that if 

and health hazards ‘around him. 

placés-as they really are.” 
The City ts also sending its in 

over 50 
have already finished courses in . 
Hebrew and mathematics. . 

‘A “WORLDWIDE © FAST” this 
has been. decreed 

dim; the Lubavitcher Rebbe, ‘Thé~ 
Brooklyn-based. rabbi wishes to pro- 
test the amended Law of Retum 
and ‘its “@efinition of “Who's a Jew." 

ett & Pye tet Se 

* electaic energy. ‘transfer 

various 

‘CARPATI 



| 

§ that ifthe 
paid now.there was no. 

᾿ viets from 

soe 

RoRSE 
ΜΕ 

hous- 
educa- 

0 ($72.5m.) and immigration and 
jorption ($57m.) close behind. 
dr, Pincus said the board devoted 
ch of its discussions to: closing 

gap and dealing with mar- 
al youth. It adopted a two-year 
*gramme to increase the number 

und the world. For the first time, 
said, the 
ipaign will be coordinated on a 

was removed from the fight 
uy minutes: before takeoff after 
Stewardess discovered he ‘had 

- . ticket, : 
‘it is ‘believed he climbed over 
“© fence to get to the tarmac, 
“here he with a group: 

students who were boarding 
at plane. < ᾿ 
The man, who has been sent 
Σ peyehiairic examination, is an 

Once on the plane his odd be- 
wiour aroused the suspicions of 
crew member, and the steward- 

‘8 was sent to ask for his 

e captain to delay takeoff and 
Hed the police. Asked Inter 
policeman for some kind 
planation, the man stared 

- <ankly at him and gaid, “My 
‘ther died ἃ Httle while ago; 
2 an orphan.” (δ 

Compulsory course 
or W. Bank drivers 
3LUS. — Bus and taxi drivers 

τὰ the Weat Bank will have to 
go a brush-up driving course, 

Transport Minister Gad Ya’- 
yesterday, 

e Deputy Minister said the ac- 
ut rate in the West Bank has 
up by about 90 per cent during 

yast five months. The one-month 
se will be obligatory for all 

Ts, and wil be given to them 
‘" mall groups over a two-year 
- τᾶ 

. Ya'acobt was told by Mayor 
Ma’azuz al-Masri of the city’s 

«1 port problems, He agreed to ¢s- 
᾿ς 3h a committee of the Municipa- 
τ the Military Government and the 

ity 
i announced here 

͵ 

Η 
2 

local transport les 
into one cooperative. He also 
the Government would en- 

ge bus owners to keep their 
ment up to date by offering 
loans amounting to 80 cent 

OF AGOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 

Campaign goal: $785m. Ὁ 
Jewish Agency won't. 

the Pro 

e value of new buses. (Itim) Party leaders. 

__ emigrants here 
oe from ; US.S.R. 

LOD. AIRPORT, —A 
immigran: 

Israel. without having to the 
eset tax, was niet here 

‘ yesterday 8 group of 200 United 
Jewish Appeal leaders ‘from the 

The U.J.A. leaders, informed of 
tee of the ta! 

lane immediately following theirs, 
formed two lines in front of the 
terminal and greeted the new arri- 
vals with -handshakes. They then 
sat down together to discuss the 
situation in the Soviet Union. 

merous professionals, 
dents and labourers. 

The U.J.A. leaders came here for 
‘four days,,to kick off the 1973 
‘U.J.A. campaign. 

SINOLOGIST 
The case of a Russian Jewish 

| Sinologist, ‘Vital .A. Rubin, who 
was forced to resign his post at 
_the Academy of Sciences in Mos- 

ie. 

throughout the world. Prof. Sour 
rin has also sent a telegram to 
MV, Keldyah, president of the 
Moscow Academy of Sciences, ask- 
ing him .to help Mr. Rubin. 

After waiting six months for a 
-decison on his exit permit request, 
Mr, Vitel was told, on July 24, 
that he should return to the Insti- 
tute of Oriental Studies ‘at the 
Academy. He refused, and two days 

| later was told that his exit permit 
request” Had ‘béen denfed on the 
grounds that he was “an important 

Ἢ of spine πρβοίδμαι δες field of spe 

Dynasty, 249 B.CE.) His 
sister, a geologist, recently arrived 
in: Israel. 

The Hel 
fered Mr. 
partment 
Studies. 

᾿ Swedish M.P:s, 
intellectuals here 
LOD AIRPORT. — A parliamentary 
delegation and a group of elght 
intellectuals from. Sweden arrived 
here yesterday for a visit as guests 
of the Labour Party. 

The parliamentary delegation con- 
sists of 10 MP.s, mostly members 
of the Socialist Party, and their 
-wives. They intend to study social 
problems and developments in the 
administered areas, and wili meet 
with Premier Golda Meir, Foreign 
Minister Abba Hban and Absorption 
Minister Natan Peled. They will 
also ‘be on hand at Lod Airport 
for the arrival of Russian immi- 
grants, and will receive explana- 
tions on absorption procedures and 

The eight intellectuals include au- 
thors and artists and are led hy 
writer Seante Foerster, a New Left 
author who spent several months 
at Beit ‘Berl a few years ago. They 
will meet here with Israeli authors 
and artists, as well as with Labour 

: {Itim) 

brew University has of- 
Rubin a post in its De- 
of Chinese and Japanese 

ΑΝΟΙΟ-ΞΘΑΧΟΝ ἃ 
REAL ESTATE acency trp. IT 
With a country-wide network 

(Itim) - 

were photographed, in the 

Tourists cross from Israel Jordan planning 
super-cheap 

to Jordan despite disclaimer jours from U.K. 
Jeruselem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Several dozen tourists, including 

53 students, yesterday crossed over 
Allenby Bridge into Jordan on the 
weekly three-day excursion organ- 
ized by East Jerusalem travel 
agencies — despite an earlier Israel 
Radio statement that tourism 
traffic from Israel to Jordan had 
been stopped. 

Yesterday’s crossing, the sixth 
since Jordan relaxed restrictions on 
two-way tourist traffic, took place 
as usual at 11 am. Harlier in the 
morning the travellers had heard 
reports, over Israel Radio, that 
tourism traffic had been halted by 
Jordan, The radio quoted its cor- 
respondent as ie that “a 
high-ranking official in the Jordan- 
ian: Ministry of Tourlam” said his 
Government had decided .to stop the 
excursions organized by an East 
Jerusalem travel agency in coordi- 
nation with ISSTA --- the Israel 
Student Travel Association, 

The Jerusciom Post learned yes- 
terday that the Jordanian authori- 
tes were indeed reviewing the 
whole matter pf the tourism across 
the Jordan River bridges — mainly 
because Amman is ennoyed at the 
confusing reports aired by the 
Israeli news media. 

NO. NEW DECISION 

Nevertheless, a reliable source 
told The Post yesterday that the 
Jordanian Government has adopted 
mo new decisions as yet regarding 
the continuation of the two-way 
tourism traffic, which has now en- 
tered its second month. The source 
said the only change, introduced 
this week, was the transfer of re- 
sponsibility for this scheme from 
the Jordanian Ministry: of Tourism 

tnidyrs tha Anterior Miniatiy will 
from next week, demand that the 
East Jerusalem travel agencies 

Truckers in 

dispute with 
J'lem quarry 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem Labour Council Secre- 
tary David Ayalon yesterday agreed 
to mediate in ἃ dispute that erup- 
ted earlier this week at Maoz Zion, 
a small community in the western 
approaches to Jerusalem. © 

At that time about 20 gravel 
trucks belonging to Maoz Zion res- 
Idents ‘blocked’ the way to a quarry 
operated by the Even Vasid com- 
pany near the village, effectively 
keeping material from leaving the 
site. The truck owners said they 
were taking the step in protest 
against Even Vasid’s decision to 
grant exclusive haulage rights to 
the Hamehapech ‘Trucking Com- 

Pane local truckers claimed they 
had purchased their vehicles several 
years ago'with the express purpose 
of ‘carrying the quarry’s product 
all over the country, and have been 
doing just that. Now, Even Vasid'’s 
decision would cut off their sole 
source of livelihood, they said. 
After police were summoned, both 

sides to the dispute agreed to apply 
to the Jerusalem Labour Council 
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NEOT AVIV 
The tast word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-room apartments close to everything the city 

has to offer. Every modern convenience: . 
2 elevators, underground parking, garbage chute, 

individual heating, and more. 

submit lists of their travellers prior 
to their crossing into Jordan for 
official confirmation. So far the ac- 
ceptance or rejection of travellers 
has been made by the Jordanian 
officials stationed at the bridge. 

Meanwhile, travel agents in 
Amman ere reportedly working on 
arrangements for ellowing tourists 
to Jordan to make brief excursions 
in Israel. These arrangements are 
not expected to crystallize, however, 
before Jordan inaugurates the new 
scheme involving charter flights of 
Israel-bound tourists. These tourists 
are expected to start arriving in 
the Middle East about the Christ- 
mas season. They will land in Jor- 
dan (mostly at the new interna~- 
tional Akaba airport) — Israel 
does not allow charter flights — 
but continue into Israel. 

Urban centre 

for Golan Hts. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS, — Bnel Yehuda, the 
7th settlement in the Golan 
Heights and the first urban centre 
there, was officially inaugurated in 
the southern part of the Heights 
yesterday afternoon. The settlers, - 
mostly young families from various 
parts of the country, will earn the 
major part of their livelihood in a 
114.5m. tt erected ‘by the <Air- 
craft lustries which is to employ 
100 workers within a year. They 
wil also tender services to the 
Golan Heights farming settlements 
— in education, health and trade. 

Speaking at the opening ceremony, 
‘Ageord. Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef said 

his ‘ministry had spent 11100m. for 
‘permanent buildings in the 17 set- 
tlements. Forty apartments have 
been completed and another 20 are 
under construction. Auxiliary build- 
ings — for a kindergarten, school 
and clinic —— have also been put 
up. By the end of the year all 
available housing will be occupied, 
and the Israelis will be joined by a 
group of 20 Soviet immigrants. 

Meanwhile, the Blectric Corpora- 
tion yesterday. completed construc- 
tion of a 60-km.-long power line to 
the settlements of the southern Golan 
Heights, linking them to the na- 
tional power grid, The aluminium 
Vine cost IL3m., Tim. less than a 
conventional copper cable would 
have cost. 

Golan fire 
burns self out 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — The giant fire which 
raged over hundreds of dunams 
of land on the southern slopes 
of the Golan Heights Monday 
night Durned itself out early yester- 
day. The flames destroyed large 
areas of natural and brush, 
‘but caused no damage to settlements 
or cultivated lands. 

The fire brigade and settlers who 
had stood by to deal with the fire 
did not go inte action because 
several Syrian minefields which had 
never been cleared were located 
within the area of the conflagration. 

Le 
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By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — Alia, the Royal Jor- 
danian Airline, is planning to in- 
troduce sensationally cheap winter 
tours next year. These tours will 
include visits to Jerusalem. 

A five-day holiday, including round- 
trip flight from London and a one~ 
day tour of Jerusalem, will cost 
£29. The cheapest short holiday to 
Israel from London now costs £80 
for seven days. 

The Jordanian airline last year 
bought two Boeing 707 aircraft and 
is currently considering replacements 
for its Caravelle fleet. In addition 
to the two regular weekly flights 
from Amman to London, the com~- 
pany recently got approval from 
Tata to operate charter filghts on 
the London-Amman route. 

By charters the company 
will be able to offer tour operators 
such a low-cost holiday package. The, 
airline thas also received approval 
from the American Civil Aviation 
Board to operate charters from the 
US. 

Exchange of 

fire in Golan 
Israel Army forces and Arab gun- 

ners traded fire for the 22nd time 
in 11 weeks across the cease-fire 
ne in the Golan Heights yester- 
day, military sources reported. 

An unidentified shell fired from 
Syrian territory at 1 a.m. yesterday 
started the exchange. They identi- 
fied. the target area 88. Nahal .Go- 
lan. No casuaeities or. damage. ‘were 
reported. 

Thé “last BUth ‘indident was’ re- 
ported on August 22. 

e 

Final volumes 
of Hagana book 

Φ e 

now 1n print 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TL AVIV. — The final three vol- 
umes of the controversial “Story 
of the Hagana” were released yes- 
terday by the Am Oved publishing 
house here. 

Chapters from the first five vo- 
lumes of the work, printed by the 
army publishing house, Ma'arachot, 
and the Jewish Agency, nearly cau- 
sed a Cabinet crisis because two 
Gahal ministers protested. They 
checked chapters on the 1.2... (in 
which they had been members) and 
demanded that the volumes should 
not be published by public institu- 
tions. The book was then turned 
ever to Histadrut-sponsored Am 
Oved, Mr. Shaul Avigur of the 
book's editorial committee told the 
press yesterday. 

The price of the three volumes is 
1L40, @ price “ridiculously low” ac- 
cording to Mr. Eliezer Pari, general 
manager of Am Oved. Fifteen 
thousand copies of the three volumes 
have been published at a cost of 
1L500,000, most of which was con- 
tributed by former Hagena mem- 
bers and sympathizers. 

HERZLIYA CREST 
WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach. Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming poo!, spacious 5 and 6-room 
apartments, equipped with every comfort and 
luxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

Elite talks 

resume today 
Jerusalem Post Staif 

TEL AVIV. — Negotiations in the 
Elite strike, now in 115 sixth week, 
will resume this afternoon, when the 
sides meet at Histadrut headquarters 
here. : 
Mr. Avraham Shavit, vice-president 

of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
will head the six-man negotiating 
team for the management, which will 
meet with a 10-man Histadrut team, 
headed by Mr. Yehoshua Woschina, 
Seputy director of the Histadrut 

Union Department. 
The secretary of the Safad Labour 

Council, Mr. Aharon Nahmias, yes- 
terday informed ἘΠῚ εἰς management 
that striking workers in the inatant 
coffee plant and In the Shahal 
sweets factory there ‘were pre- 
pared to conduct direct negotia- 
tions with the management on their 
own. The secretary is scheduled to 
meet today with MHistadrut Sec- 
retary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
and with Food Workers' Union sec- 
retary Eliezer Ben-Haim, to discuss 
this proposal — which fs in conflict 
with the Histadrut policy of securing 
national wage agreements. 

Mr. Nahmias ‘holds that negotla- 
tions are ‘within the Labour Coun- 
cil's competence. He further contends 
that the centralized negotiations 
“between Elite and the Food Work- 
ers’ Union) in the 86-day-old strike 
are useless. 

“The two sides have become 
stubborn, and the struggle has be- 
come one of prestige rather than 
of substance,” he told newsmen 
yesterday. 

But the works committees of the 
two Safad plants said last night 
they would not enter separate nego- 
tiations without the consent of the 
Bistadrut. 

e 

T.A. police 
e . . 
in vice drive 

TEL AVIV. — Police Monday night 
arrested nine Jaffa dice players in 
the course of their current drive 
against gambling and prostitution. 

The men and the money they 
were wagering were taken when 
the police showed up suddenly at 
9 p.m. at a Jaffa club. The arrests 
were part of a continuing city-wide 
campaign involving raids on sus- 
picious clubs, which has averaged 
20-30 arrests every day. Monday's 
total included 27 women suspected 
of soliciting for prostitution. 

Power cuts 

this evening 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerugalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Short euts 

during peak load hours — 7 D.m. 
to 9 pm. — will occur today in Tel 
Aviv and other vicinities, Mr. Yosef 
Lev-Er, operations chief of the Is- 
rael Hlectric Corp., told The Post 
last night. 

He said a 214-megawatt generating 
unit of the Reading D power station 
in Tel Aviv ground to a halt at noon 
yesterday because of a failure in 
its boiler. The company has no 
reserve generating units, he sald, 
adding that he hoped the unit would 
be operating again in a few days. 

Today, after the boer cools down, 
1t will be possible to find out exactly 
what the problem is, Mr. Lev-Er 
said. He beHeves the unit, which is 
relatively new, is having what he 
calléa “teething problems.” About a 
month ago the same unit broke down 
with a boiler problem. At that 
time there were similar staggered 
power cuts for about a week. 

More college grads 
in civil service 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The number of university gradu- 
ates entering the civil service 15 
increasing, Mr. Ya'acov Nitzan, Com- 
missioner of the Civil Service, told a 
management conference in Ashkelon 
yesterday. He said the number of 
civil servants holding degrees in 
the social sciences had grown by 65 
per cent during the past three years. 

The Commissioner added that per- 
sonnel directors of Government Min- 
istries will be urged to continue re- 
cruiting university graduates. He 
also announced plans for a special 
school of management sciences to 
upgrade senior ‘ivil service em- 
ployees in administrative positions. 
The school will be opened in the 
near future, Mr. Nitzan said. 

TOUR ISRAEL 
1972 

A Tour Guide of the Country 
” 65 maps ἃ 16 Tour. Itineraries at 

WHERE 

THOU This guide is intended to assist tourists and vaca- 
tioners, motorists, students and all those who wish 
to become acquainted with the land, iti He, ite 
landscape and historie sites. RESP ee 

ORTHWARD * 

AND oe, 

OUTHWARD 

-EASTWARD i Six Day 
AND i 

up-to-date regional maps of Israel, Sinai and Golan 

distances in kilometres 

detailed maps of Israel's «παῖς citles 

maps and plans of hiatoric sites 

War battle maps 

three-colour maps with contours and elevations 
WESTWARD... 

for easy use 

Ὁ ARISE 
WALK 

THROUGH Itineraries, 

TOUR ISRAEL the guide for the entire 
family, tourists, motorists 
and vacationers. 

hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 
camp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

Petrol Stations — 

national parks, 

lists of Paz, Sonol and 
Delek stations i all parts 
of the country 

When you set out on the road — 

don’t forget your 
THE IERUD uM 

POosT edition of TOUR ISRAEL 

Price IL 9.50 
Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Ltd. 

Obtainable at better book stores and 

offees of THE JERUSALEM POST 

IS] 

at a price 

supply, and private 

or away from it all. 

$42:000 

LUXURY LIVING 
Spoil yourself — with the built-in comfort and 

luxury which come with our apartments. 
Like central heating, hot water, central gas 

3, 4, or 5.well-planned rooms. : 
And location? It’s up to you — in the “centre” 

Anglo-Saxon: Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
Steimatzky’s “Ag c 
JERUSALEM TEVANTV ΠΆΣΑΣ 

you can afford 

parking. 

FROM. 

AL. 95,000 : 

Tel. 930258/9, 
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FUND RAISING IN SOUTH AFRICA 

All Israel instituuons wha contemplate fund-relzing activities in South Afrien 

are warned (hat there are strict Government tiws and regulitlons relating ἡ 

both te rhe raising of funds and to ihe transfer of moneys abroad. 
It is therefore in their own interests to obtain more deluiled informaiton 
from the Tel Aviv offer of the South African Ziunixt Federation, P.0. Box 

2060, Te] Aviv, Telephone 56181. 

SAIGON (AP). — American ships 
and planes sank two North Viet- 
Tamese torpedo boats in 3 specta- 
cular sea battle off the port city of 
Haiphong, U.S. officials said yester- 
day in a delayed report. 

The action occurred on Sunday 
during what was termed a “daring 
raid into strongly defended enemy 

ἢ iterritory” by the 7th Fleet com- 
Mander, Vice-Adm. J.L. Holloway, 
who witnessed it from aboard the 
heavy crulser Newport News. 

The Newport News, the missile 
cruiser Providence and the destroy- 
ers Rowan and Robison took part in 
the raid against a fuel depot, a 
barracks, and coastal defence instal- 
lations. Some of the targets were 
within three kms. of Haiphong. 

The Communist torpedo boats ap- 
peared as the Newport News and 
Rowan were withdrawing from the 
night-time attacks on a petroleum 
dump and other shore targets, the 
Navy said. The swiit, 85-foot boats 
were fired on by the two American 
Ships. One was destroyed by a direct 
hit from the 21,000-ton Newport 
News and the other was set afire by 
the guns of the Rowan. A Navy A-7 
Corsair fighter-bomber then finished 
off the blazing PT boat with bombs. 

WANTED 

ENGLISH SHORT-HAND 

TYPIST SECRETARY 
with basic knowledge of Hebrew 

please write to m.b. P.O.B. 39300, Tel Aviv. 

PHILCO 
Bat Yam, industrial Area, 9 Rehov Hasolelim 

P,O.B. 1014, Tel 860111 

TELEVISIONS AND WASHING MACHINES 

WE ARE SEEKING AGENTS 
for the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. 

Apply. with full details, to the above address, 

or by phone, to Mr. Artzi. 

PARIS (UPI). — A _ nationwide 
hunt in shops and market places for 
brightly decorated cams of a sus- 
pected lethal baby talcum powder 
moved mto full gear yesterday. Re- 
ports came in from around the coun- 
try of infants already dead or dying 
reportedly because their mothers 
used a talcum powder named “Bebe” 
(baby? on them. An unofficial toll 
of deaths attributed to the powder 
stood at 24, 

At least 21 of those deaths were 
counted in the Aube and Ardennes 
departments in northern France, 
where first reports came to light of 
a possible link between “Eebe” pow- 
der and a series of unexplained in- 

jfant deaths. 
Health officials ‘have ordered the 

red and blue-flowered: plastic cans 
of tale seized from store shelves and 
sent to Paris for analysis. 

Preliminary laboratory reports 
said the talcum powder. contained 

Notice to Members of Maccabi Sick Fund 

Residents of Rehovot 

The Fund’s branch has moved to its new address 

at 185 Rehov Herzl (in the passage) 

9-11 am: 5-6 p.m. 

8-11 am. 

Hours: Sunday-Thursday 

Friday and Eve of Holidays 

FOR SALE 

BLOCK OF 

OFFICES AND SHOPS 
sin Tel Aviv 

between Rehov Nahlat Benyamin and Allenby Rd. 

Special offer ! 

In an exclusive area 

_ near 

THE HABIMAH 

THEATRE 

Luxurious, brand 
apartment: 137 sq.m. πεῖ, 
Tooms, 2 bathrooms ‘with imperted 
fixtures), study, large living room, 
dining area, architecturally designed 
kitchen. Wooden panelling, wall-to- 
wall curpets, built-in closets, central 
heating, private parking. 

: Anglo-Saxon 
Guaranteed regular income Beal eet 

For further information write to P.0.B. 856, Te] Aviv we pcg 

or Tel. 613341, mornings. 

A Few Seats Left 
for our 

3-DAY HOLYDAY TRIP 

TO THE gg oa te NORTHERN 
NEG 

VISITING INTERESTING 
UNKNOWN SPOTS 

‘in 8 comfortable tourist. bus 
fnumbered seats), rooms with full 
hoard In first-class hotel. 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

International Cooperation Division ' 

requires lecturers 

for a two-year period of service (with pussibility of extension) In an 
English-speuking African country, In the following flelds: 

PHYSIOLOGY 

ANATOMY 

MICROBIOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

PATHOLOGY 

CANAANTOURS 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv @ Tel. 229125 113 

Qualifications: 

Holder of suitable university degree 
. Excellent knowledge of English essential 
. Several years teaching experience 

Driver's licence 
5. Tsraell citizenship. 

Conditions will be determined in uccordance with the candidates qualifica-| 
tiuns and the International Sarees Divistan's regulations, 
‘andidates will be Interviewed a professional curamittee. 

Apply {n writing before September is 1912, to the Personnel Department, 
International Cooperation Division, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Jerusaiem, 
lenclusng curriculum vitae in Hebre wand English. 

BRITISH 
CHAETERED ACCOUNTANT 

Wide industrial and commercial 
experience at all levels of 

accounting and management 
SEEKS 

PART-TIME POSITION 
available at least 5/6 hours per 

day. No. 9784, P.O.B. 1125, 
Tel Aviv. 

A KEUBOPEAN MANUFACTUBEB OF PLASTIC FLEXIBLE REINFORCED 
HOSES -REQUIBES 4A 

GENERAL MANAGER 
for their new production plant in Israel. 

Application for this position should be made in writing together 
with details of experience in the rubber or plastic hose industry 

including data of previous three positions and education. The position 
is one of trust and challenge and offers an excellent future for the 

successful candidate, 

Please apply to P.O.B. 16462, Tel Aviv under “General Manager.” 

YANIV 
YEMENITE EMBROIDERY 
dresses, slack suits, blouses 

exclusive models 
ideal gifts in silver and 
original Israel jewellery 

31 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

BEQUIRED IN JERUSALEM 

SALESWOMEN 
with experience in 
elothing industry 
Knowledge of English 
an asset, 
Good terms fur suitable 
candidates. 

“SA NIMATIC” 
Orange duicing Machine 

For hotels, hospitala, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

kibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and 

in large quantities. 

For additional details, apply to: 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

For details Tel. 03.2°¢904. 

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR 
A collecting together vf ull Bible texts 

on any Bible subject, and printed there for you. 500 pages. 

Alphabetical arrunged index. Hebrew and Engllsh . 

F BOOK OF DANIEL ftllusirated ana explained. πιστὸ 

and elon τιον S30, Ordera fur aix or more hnif price. 

COURSE OF 42 BIBLE 1L¥ss 

Heagitsh, Hebrew. French. Ruri 
Dipluma αἴ compl 

THE MOUNT Z10N REVORKT 
1 free charge ἰῷ, everyone in Israer 

alourtal Fee rsead au iptien ILS). 

3 CORRES PONDENC E SCHOOL 
ἸΒΒΆΗΩ ἰὼ α Ὁ Ἢ Jerusalem. 

real estate). ΝΒ: 
Sp:nish and Dutch) Free. 
of rourse. 

τ ανιινυνιννννιινιγινλινιιλνινινλιλιλινιιιιλιλνιιλνιινλννινιιν 

“γυνυνυννινυννινννννυνινιλιννιιγελιιιιλιιιιιιιιιιλιχιιιινινιλιιιιλιλιιιιιυλιιινιινίνιιινι. 

ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE OFFICE’ 
IN JERUSALEM a ide 

reorganized on American ines (to provide more effective 
service to clients and greater career 

NEEDS SALESMAN 
ambitious, dynamic, fluent in English and Hebrew, car 
owner, with background of success: (aot necessarily in 

High commission and bonuses for sales and ee 

Contact 

GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE & TRUST CO. ETD. - 
Jerusalem, aa Bassco, 23 Rehov me Tel. 222509, 224428. 

THE JERUSALEM PosT- 

US. Navy sinks two - 

Hanoi torpedo boats 
the Robison duelled 

with North Vietnamese coasta) bat- 
terles, its five-inch guns causing one 
secondary explosion on shore. The 

its 

Meanwhile, 

destroyer took shrapnel on 
bridge from a near-miss but was 
not damaged 

The raid against coastal installa- 
tions was the second such: foray 
carried out by the two cruisers and 
8 pair of destroyers. The first was 
on May 9, the same day that North 
Vietnam's 
inlets were sown with U.S. mines 
for the first time. 

A spokesman said the American. 
ships did not penetrate the offshore 
minefields but would not say how 
close to shore the raiders came. How- 
ever, the maximum range of the 
destroyers’ five-inch guns is 11 kms. 
The cruisers’ six-inch and elght-inch | 
Sune, Bre 18 ene 38 Tame ἑαεευςθεψι 
ly. 
Other naval ships were also in 

action, shelling targets along the 
North Vietnamese coast, while naval 
and air force pilots flew 220 tactical 
strike missions over the North 
despite worsening weather caused by 
tropical storm Cora, which limited- 
operations. 

French baby taleum 

death toll said 24 
six per cent hexachlorophene, a com- 
monly-used skin disinfectant. A 
health offictal said the six per cent 
figure was “high” but added that 
no human tolerance limits have been 
defined for the chemical agent. 

The Morphange Parfumerie firm, 
manufacturer of the powder, said it 
only made a concentrate of the sub- 
stance and that another company, 
S.E.TLC.O., refined and packaged 
the product. 

Authorities said infant © victims 
showed the same symptoms: diar- 
rhea, extreme sleepiness, convulsive 
Movements and large swellings on 
the buttocks where the powder had 
teen applied. One physician said 
that death came quickly, from 24 
to 48 hours after first outbreak of 
the symptoms. 

A public prosecutor in Pointoise, 
where several deaths have been re- 
ported, issued a warning however: 
“One must be very cautious con- 
cerning the deaths and not start 
attributing the deaths of all chil- 
dren to this powder.” 

Threat to jump 
gets.a push 

HOBART, Australia (Reuter). 
Mrs, Lorraine Mary Eaves was so 
upset at the way her husband was 

he did not slow down. 
But, police told a court here, Rod- 

ney Neil Eaves replied to the threat 
by pushing his 22-year-old wife out 
of the car. 

Eaves, 22, has pleaded not guilty 
to murdering his wife. 

unlimited mileage from 
5109. - weekly . 

πεῖ αὔδερρο ορὸ is also valid for 
on tours 

BAZAK GUIDE ff tig 
book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

Tel. 56248 |o32656 

MANE KATZ (oil) 

REAL ESTAT 

4 room epts. 
and more and more and more A 
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harbours and coastal 

driving she threatened to get out if. 

‘IATA: Beware 
of passengers 
bearing gifts. 

GENEVA (Reuter). —'The Inter- 
national Air Transport Associa- 
tion (IATA) yesterday warned all 
alr passengers uot to accept 
packages or last-minute gifts 

tances to carry on their flights. 
SATA headquarters hete. said 

‘its security office had confirmed 
reports that terrorist movements 
were making organized attempts 
to find unsuspecting passengers 
willing to carry such 

Investigation of the explosion 
earlier this month on an El Al 
airliner shortly after take-off 
from. Rome for Tel Aviv indicated 
this was not an isolated case but 
part of a recognizable pattérn, 
IATA, said. The plane, carrying 
148 passengers, turned back and 
made a safe landing at Rome. 
Two English' girls took aboard 
a record player given to them by 
two Arabs they met in Rome. 

Moslems kill 13 
in Philippines 

sons were killed on Monday in a 
raid by armed Moslem terrorists 

MANILA (AP). 

called the 
reported, -- 

They said this brought to 31 the 
pumber of persons killed in -such 
raids since Thursday. Ali were 
Christians. 

The police said the 13 people 
were shot and killed, while seven 
others were reported missing, after 
Barracudas riddled a motor launch 
on Monday night off Siay town, in 
Zamboanga del Sur provirice, 490 
miles south of Manila. ‘The Moslem 
terrorists later boarded the launch 
and, at gunpoint, divested the rest 
of the passengers and crew of an 
undetermined amount of cash and 
valuables, the police said. 

The missing passengers were be- 
lieved to have drowned after jump- 
ing into the sea, the police said. . 
The Moslem-Christian conflict es- 

calated last June, resulting in the 
killing of at least 100 persons, both 
Moslems and Christians, in several 
armed clashes. 

‘Lili Marlene’ singer, 
Andersen, dies at 62 

VIENNA (Reuter). — Lale Ander- 
sen, the German singer whose sen- 
timental World War Two hit “Lif 
Marlene” brought her fame on both 
sides of the battle front, died here 
yesterday. She was 62. 
She collapsed on: Saturday while 

“Barracudas,” . police 

: in a promotional tour for her auto- 
biography “The sky ‘thas many co- 

(“Der Himmel hat viele Far- 
ben”) and subtitled “Life with a 
song” (“Leben mit einem Lied”). 

Lale Andersen was a little known 
singer when her version of “Lili 
Marlene”. was made early in the 
br peat id German ratio 
Ὁ Afrika Korps ΟἹ in 

‘North Africa, it “was heard by ποις 

from strangers or casual acquain- j. 

NEW YORK (TNA). —_— 2 The “New 
York Times” reported yesterday that, 
Senator George McGovern ‘will short- 
ly issué a booklet to 5,000 rabbis, 
who are opinion leaders acrosa the 
U.S., in order-to seek the Jewish 

entitled. “The record of George Mc- 
Govern and Richard Nixon on. israel 
and Soviet Jeyry.” Rag 

of Jewish voters are concentrated, 

publicans into a Jewish constituency. 
may not’ be'so gréat as.some poli- 

the “New York Times” writes. 
The booklet ‘notes ‘that Mr. Mc- 

Govern's first rolicall vote, as a Re- 
presentative from South Dakota in 
1957, was against the Eisenho' wer 
doctrine in the Middle East “‘be- 
cause he felt .deep concern | that 

be used to destroy Israel” 

. ΤῈ traces. Mr... MeGovern’s criti- 
cism of Soviet treatment of Jews 
to a resolution he ‘first introduced, 
in the Senate ἐγ 1968, and recounts 
Senator McGovern's efforts,. with 
other members of Congress, to uy 
to persuade the Nixon administra- 
tion between 1969 ‘and 1912 to. sell 
Phantom jets to Israel - Ε 

The document accuses: Mr. Nixon 
of having given ‘“whole-hearted 
support” as Vice-President to the 
Bisenhower doctrine, which the-hook- 
let contends “endangered Israel's 
very existence by arming her ene- 

_ have been. 
LONDON (AP). —. Jack’ the 
Ripper, the killer who terrorized | 
London 84. years .ago, may have 
been a woman. That is the theo- 
ry of a former -Scotland Yard 
detective 
Arthur Butler, who has ‘been 
spending his retirement probing 
the gruesome slayings of 1888. 

Butler, one of the yard's most 
successful murder investigators 

’ before he retired.in 1968, be- 
lieves the killmmgs were carried 
out by a midwife-turned-abortion- 
ist and an assistant, in an effort 
to keep police off the. track 

He said some victims may 
have been hideously carved up 
to ‘cover traces of abortions gone 
wrong. Others ‘may “Have ed. 
because ‘they were “trying | to 
blackmail the abortionists. ° 

“The Sun" see eee τὸς 
search. 

pe 

diers of the opposing British Highth! ᾿ς 
Army, and achjeved instant popu- 
uty with German and Allied forces 

e. 

Blast at US. embassy 

ploded in the American’ Embassy 
here yesterday but no one was in- 
jured, an Enrbassy- spokesman said. 
The bufldi was. evacuated after 
the blast, and experts began search- 
ing for a second bomb: reportedly 
Planted in the building. 

Thirty minutes before the explo- 
sion, an anonymous person tele- 
phoned the Associated Press office 
in Athens, and warned a bomb 
would go off in the U.S. Embassy 
“in ἃ few minutes.” 

N.-S. Korea start 
family unity talks 

SEOUL (Reuter).’ —- South Korean 
‘| Red Cross officials yesterday arrived. 
|in the North Korean capital, Pyong- 
yang, for long-awaited talks on re- 

| uniting divided families, numbering 
some ten million souls. 
They were the first formal dele- 

gation from the South to enter the 
Communist-ruled North since the 
country was divided at the end.of 
the Second World War. 
The 34-man South Korean group 

— seven delegates,. seven advisers 
and 20 assistants — crossed at the 
‘order village of Panmunjom, where 
they were welcomed by the chief 
North Korean delegate to. the talks, 
Mr. Tae-hui Kim, and 50 children 
in colourful traditional dress. 
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ATHENS (AP): — A bomb ex-. 

& WORLDWIDE FINANCIAL REPORT a 

1. Condensed a Sheet as at Sist December 171 

77,672 Capital, Reserves and Surplus : | 
L718.58T Insurance Fund—General and Marine aoe 

F Claims admitted or intimated 630,492 
352.706. Other ‘Liabilities. Jf 

‘Accounts for the year ended Sist December 1971- 

General and Marine ‘Insurance | 
Premium δ τε 
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inelnded in Revenue. eport ὃς i 

Business Proat (before Appropriatiod)- 

“Note: A. A detailed and a 
‘Auditors - will ἘΠΕ 

'Β. This publication ta ey n. 

BELFAST (AP). —- The fiercest: 
gun battle in Northern Ireland'since’ 
the British seized control of guerrilla. 
strongholds a month ago raged ‘yes- 
terday around ‘a big‘ hospital ‘here. 
Patients cowered-in terror.inside the’: 
hospital -as gunmen .in -at least: 10- 
positions pumped more than 1,000 
bullets at two ¢ilitary ἢ ts within ̓  
90 minutes. ὁ 

The trish Republi 
which on Monday. night. στῶ, ‘to 
fight on “relentlessly and ruthtessly | 
until victory”. — “suffered up to 16 
casualties in the shootout, the army . 
said ‘But the guerrillas - forced 
soldiers to abandoi one sandbagged 
position. - Hight. soldiers Were 
evacuated by armoured car at the 

- height of the battle ‘because the 
- attack was so intense. 

The gunfight’ erupted . after a 
- holiday weekend of violence that 
- Claimed .at least 11 lives to raise 

Ulster’s three-year ~ death toll to 
@ known 542.. -᾿ 

The latest fatality. was a ‘middle- 
aged man, so far unidentified, ‘who 
was blown up with his dog ‘as ‘he. 
strolled near the border with the 
Trish: Republic. The army said he 
stumbled on a mine. - ~ 

The fighting broke ‘around - "the 
Royal Victoria Hospital —- regarded 
as one of Hurope’s best for: treat~ 
ment of heart conditions. — just: 
before midnight on Monday. 7 
Army headquarters. said - two: ‘ob- 

servation posts,. one ‘at the rear’ 
entrance- to~ the:-hospital: grounds <f. the 
and the other some 300 yards, fur-.- 
ther out toward the city boundary, 
were blasted relentlessly by all kinds: 

not, 

with,” comments. τοῦ; 
jemand “" 

McGovern i in: new move 

᾿ἴὸ ἢ. Jewish: support 

voEs. It 5.8 84-page booklet: to be- 

.°, earliér this. year. It 

An opinion survey = in the” 16. 
largest states, where the majority” 

{ndieated that inroads by the Re-_ 

tical observers had first thought, - 

arms sent to the Arab states would: 

Jack the Ripper may 

chief’ superintendent, - was 

c ‘Honist. dealt with ‘butchery on 
Butler wrote his “findings -in- 

. who might talk. 

~ gun battle around 

‘ton mummified 

mies and by forcing her back to . 
insecure boundaries following tp, ' 
1956 Sina! wat.” me 

-It charges that Mr, Nixon « 
never publicly spoken out” on the 
‘issue of Soviet Jewry, and that he 
opposed a Congressional bill tg Pros 
vide $85m. to Israel for resettle, : 
Ment of Soviet Jewish “Tefugeas . 

Mr. Nixon withheld that | fees military supplies 
from Israel until early this. year, | 
and then responded only after Mrs’ | 
Meir’s second visit to Washington, | 
and after growing pressure from | 

τι. also maintains that the: Middie 
East peace plan devised by Sec | 
retary of State’ William Rogers, _ 
calling for an’ dsraell withdrawal 
from territory captured in the 1997 
war, and a joint Jordanian-Isragj 
control. of- Jerusalem remains 
the President's policy despite Mrs, 
Metr’s objection ἐπ. 1969 that it 
would be “suicide.” It links the 
Nixon administration to a “distinct. 
ly .pro-Arab” stance in the ΤΙΝ ' 

Mr. Nixon the U.S. has supported | 
five of 10 resolutions conde 
Israel for military actions and has ' 
abstained on the other five. ! 

Meanwhile, a ‘special represen. 
tative of Sen. McGovern yesterday 
left Paris for a four-day visit to Israe] 
during which he is scheduled ty 
meet government members and top © 
officials. He is Dr. Abram Chayes 
who heads Sen. McGovern's general 
foreign policy panel consisting of 
some 100 advisers. ᾿ 

where, the booklet asserts, under : 

a woman 
“He said ‘the true total of 

Ripper victims was . probably 
seven, and not five as general. | 
ly accepted. The first was Emma 
Smith, a prostitute of 45. She 

“silenced because she, knew 
too much about the other wo- 
man's legal activities,” Butler 
says, adding: “I: contend. that 
‘four out of the six women who | 
subsequently died... were not mur- 
dered at all. Their. deaths... were | 
almost’ certainly the result ΟΣ. 
bungled abortion attempts. . - 

“By first mutilating: and then 
dumping: the already dead 
women, the abortionist succeeded 
in diverting police from an in- 
vestigation. ‘hleh could well have ‘ 
Ἰεὰ to her door.” - : 

He said he believed the abor- 

hér deceased cHents while an ac- 
complice,.a man, murdered others 

“OF - weapeta including high-powered -- 
armalite'and M-1 carbines and sub- 

The bullets’ flew around | wards - 
occupied ‘by people: with heart. 
“trouble; expectant mothers and sick: 
childrens One women inside the 3 
(budding was pepertae to have ἢ 
‘fainted. . - Ὶ 

° . 
Cables in. brief 
PRISONER. — John White, 25, es- 
caped from the town jail in Dam- - 
pier, Western Australia, with: 
him ἃ safe containing about £1,400 
‘from the police station next door. 
He fled“in his own car which had 
‘been impounded in the police sta- 
‘tion yard. ᾿ 
ILLITERATE. — Nearly one-third 

newspaper “‘Vecernje Novosti’ re- 
ported yesterday. 

‘MAMMOTH. — A one-and-s-half- 
skeleton of an 

elderly female mammoth complete 
with worn teeth, pieces: of skip, 
wool, muscle and the remains 
undigested food in intestines 
has been found frozen on the Sibe- ἢ 
‘rian Arctic on rasa news agency : ἣ 
“reported. 

depeioue working !- family - 
rose by 9.8 per cent to an-average ‘ 

ἃ Loss * ‘ACCOUNTS - OF THE 1SRARL AGENCT, : 
ΘῈ THE YEAR ENDED ist ‘DECEMBEE - aa 
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Tunisia match of the Olympic 
(AP radiophoto) 

Soviet cyclists 

tense exchange in the Poland vs. 
.Heyball championship yesterday. 

", Lussian-Japanese 

.. final predicted rally to win 
in volleyball 100-km. ride 

“NICH (Reuter). — Japan and MUNICH. — The Soviet Union yes- 
3814 seem certain to fight out the terday’ won the first cycling gold 
‘mpi¢e volleyball gold medals in medal in the Munich Olympics with 
h the men’s and women’s sections. a clear victory in the 100-km. team 
ἘΠ teams are playing in different road rece against the clock, 
tions, and are not Likely to meet The time of the winners was 
ii the final. 2:31:17. 

Russians and Japanese have ‘The Soviet team staged a tremen- 
ed far superior to all their op- doug comeback in the second half 

wnts, confirming early forecasts of the race to overcome the early 
‘ed on practice games. Jeaders, Poland, who trailed them 
epan, Brazil and East Germany across the finishing line by 80 
stored opening round victories on seconds for the silver medal. 
nday in Olympic men’s volleyball. Holland, seeking a hat-trick fol- 
“he Japanese, who won the silver lowing victories in the event at 
ja! ip 1968 at Mexico City and Tokyo and Mexico City, had to be 
bronze medal in 1964 in Tokyo, satisfied with bronze, while Belgium, 
Rumania, 3-0. Brazil had to the reigning world champlons, were 

& five games to whip a stubborn fourth, (AP, UPI) 
it Germany, 2-2, In the other = 

Pakistan hockey team 
of the day, East Germany 
beat Cuba, 8-0, 

πὶ Group A yesterday, the Soviet held to 1-1 draw 
«λα trounced South Korea, 3-0. MUNICH (AP) — Pakistan's de- 

_"re defending champions, the So- fending gold medal field hockey 
: Union, who beat South Korea team was held to a 1-1 draw by a 
Sunday, were to play West Ger- tough Spanish side Monday night, 
nr yesterday in aGroup A match. while the powerful Indian eleven 

cone to life to easily whip Britain 
ῷ Υ̓͂ ISRAELI FENCERS ‘The victory restored the Indians 

‘he Israeli fencers Don Allon and as a tournament..threat after Hol- 
εὐ ida Weinstein each” finished ‘land ‘them ‘to 2 surprising 1-1 

‘i. ° orth yesterday in thetr-sections’ tfe on’ Sufiddy. 
the fencing preliminaries. Allon Pakistan's tie Sropped the team 

out of its tie for t place in red three victories and Weinstein 
group A, 
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Soviets and Hungarians 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

prove mettle in fencing 
MUNICH (AP), — The fencing 
competition of the Olympic modern 
Pentathlon brought things back to 
normal, after Sunday's upsets of 
the Soviet and Hungarian entries 
in the horse jumping. 

Russia clearly won Monday's fenc- 
ing, earning 3,060 points against 
Hungary's 2,820, and the two na- 
tions moved to the top of the aver- 
all classification, pushing the earlier 
Jeaders Sweden and Britain to 
third and fourth places. The Rus- 
Siang have now 5,985 points, Hun- 
gary 5,795, Sweden 5,765 and Bri- 
tain 5,665. 

ct was ἃ gruelling épée tourna- 
ment on Monday in which every 
participating fencer had to meet 
all his 58 rivals in a non-stop round 
of matches, Towards the evening, 
almost all but the experienced Rus- 
sians, Hungarians and Swedes were 

fighting their own weariness rather 
than opponents. 
Jeremy Fox of Britain, co-wlaner 

of Sunday's horse jumping, man- 
aged to finish in the third place 
Monday and retained his overall 
lead — although on an infinitesimal 
margin of two points — 2119 to 
2,117 — over veteran Hungarian 
athlete Andras Balczo, 
Winner of the fencing competi- 

tion, the 1971 world champion Boris 
Onishchenko of the Saviet Union, 
moved high up from the 43rd to 
the seventh position He won 45 
of the bouts, while Hungary's An- 
Gras Balezo was second with 44 
wins, 

The Americans, who on Sunday 
were only ten polnts behind the 
leaders, Sweden and Eritain, made 
@ poor show on Monday, The Amer- 
jeans are now seventh in the over- 
all team ranking. 

E. Germany takes both 

golds in canoe slalom 
AUGSBURG (AP). -— Hast Ger- 
many won both gold medal in the 
first cance slalom races in Olympic 
history near this medieval city on 
‘Monday. 

A sensational last run by 20-year- 
old Jamie McEwan of the U.S. in 
the Canadian singles prevented the 
two races’ from becoming an inter- 
nal battle between the two Ger- 
Tanys and their neighbours to the 
east. He won the bronze medal. 

Siegbert Horn, the 22-year-old 
reigning world champion from Leip- 
zig, was cool as the swirling waters 
when he won the men’s kayak singles 
on ἃ near-perfect last run. Austria's 
Norbert Sattler was second and 

Bedford cleared in 
eligibility probe 

MUNICH UPI). -~ British distance 
runner David Bedford was on Mon- 
day to compete in the Olympic 
games, after appearing before the 
International Olympic Committee's 
eligibility commission. 

Bedford was called before the 
commission to explain why his pho- 
tograph appeared in a Belgian news- 
paper displaying the brand of a 
French sporting goods manufacturer. 

A close friend of the British 
runner said: “Dave was told to be 
more careful in future or else he 
could find himself in trouble.” 

Bedford advised the commission 
he had exchanged his running vest 
with an opponent in good faith, 

another East German, Haraid Gim- 
pel, won the bronze. 

The Canadian singles was a one- 
man show with East Germany's 
Reinhard Eiben recording the fastest 
time in both runs. West German ace 
Reinhold Kauder won the silver, and, 
until Jamie McEwan's shock per- 
formance as next-to-last man out 
in the final heat, the Germans looked 
like they would sweep the frst five 
places. 

Italians get the bird 
MUNICH (AP). Ttaly’s Anglo 
Sealzone won the gold medal in 
Olympic clay pigeon (TRAP) shoot- 
ing yesterday with a2 world record 
199 out of 200 possible. 

Michel Carrega of France won 
the silver medal with a score of 
198, which tied the former record 
set in the 1968 Olymplcs, while 
Scalzone's teammate, Silvano 
Basagni, grabbed another medal) for 
Italy — a bronze — with a score 
of 195. 

In the Olympic freestyle wrestling semi-finel yesterday, Dan Gable 
of the U.S., the 1971 World Champion, has the advaniaze over 
Greek opponent Stefano Joannidis. (AP radlophotus 

Uproar over 2 ring decisions 
MUNICH. — There was an uproar 
in boxing wher America's E.G. 
Jones lost a split decision to Rus- 
sia's European champion Valery 
Trigubov in the middleweight div- 
ision, 

Jones had the Russian rocking in 
the third round andthe crowd was 
SO upset at the decision that they 
stood and booed for nearly five 
minutes. They also showered the 
ring with paper cups and other 
missiles they could lay their hands 
on, 

This was the second ringside in- 
cident in 24 hours, Violence flared 
at the same stadium around mid- 
night Monday when stewards tried 
strong-arm methods against mis- 
Sile-throwing spectators. Pandemo- 
nium broke loose when the last of 
the evening's 19 bouts went against 
the crowd's favourite Uganda 
light heavyweight Matthias Ouma. 

Soviet gymnasts garner gold 
MUNICH. --- The Soviet Union won 
the women's team gymnastic com- 
petition for the sixth straight time 
in keen competition with East Ger- 
Many Monday night. 

East Europe also capped third 
place as the Hungarian women won 
the bronze. 

The Russian team's total of 380.50 
was only 2.5 points better than the 
East German effort. Hungary total- 

led 368.25. 
The U.S. for the first time in 

Olympic women's team competition 
finished in fourth place with a com- 
bined total of 365.90 points. 

The graceful and skilled Soviets, 
led by Ludmila Tourisheva and 
Tamara Lazakovich, performing 
with brilliance on the apparatus, 
thrilled the crowds of 12,000 cheer- 
ing spectators. 
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The decision for Hungery’s Imre 
Toth brought on booing and whistl- 
ing. As missiles, mostly balls of 
paper, rained down from the crowd, 
stewards moved in to control the 
erowd. (UPI, Reuter). 

Friedman 12th in 
weightlift as 

Hungarian wins 
Israel's bantamweight weight- 

lifting champ, Ze'ev Friedman, 
finished 12th in the hotly contest- 
ed event in Munich vesterday. 
His total of 330 kgs. was 47.5 
kes. below that of the record- 
breaking feat by the Hungarian 
victor of the event, 35-year-old 
veteran Imre Foeldi. 

The silver medal west to 
Mohammed Nassiri of Iran, who 
heaved a total of 370 kgs. An- 
other veteran. Russia's favoured 
Gennadi Chetin, took the bronze 
with 367.5 kgs. 

Nir eliminated 
Torael’s Shlomit Nir made her 

Olympic debut yesterday in the 
women's 200-metre breast-stroke 
heats, placing sixth in the third 
heot. Her time was 2:53.00, elimina- 
ting her from the next round. 

1972 

Israeli grappler 

defeated in 3rd 

round by Magyar 
MUNICH. — Eliezer Halfin's win- 

ning streak was stopped in the 

third round of the Olympic wrest- 

ling contest in Munich yesterday 

when the Israel lightweight was 

defeaied hy Hungary's Josef Rusz- 

_ Ryak yesterday. 
In the second round on Monday, 

Halfin scored ἃ clear win over Jag~ 
rup Singh of Indla. : 
Two Iranian world champion 

wrestlers have had to drop out 
of the Olympics because of injury. 
They are world filyweight champion 
Mcnammed Ghorbani and Abdolah 
Movahed, a lightweight who won 
the gold medal in the 1968 Games 
and has been world champion six 
times. 

Movahed injured a shoulder, and 
‘ Ghorbani hurt his neck In their frst 
round bouts on Sunday. 
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A new modern school for teaching English 
has opened in Bournemouth, England 

Ophir Tours tthe representative of the Interlink Schoul in ‘Terael). has 
announced the opening of ἃ new, modern sehool for teaching Engitsh, 
equipped with improved [aboratories, modern teaching aids, and which 
employs the most modern pedagoxie methods. 

BRIDGE ' By GEORGE LEVINRBEW 

BIDDING THE GRAND SLAM 
ΙΕ the recent semi-finals of the against the grand slam in spades. 
eee Pair Championship I was If East had doubled the 49 bid 

Stampf-Schwartz when by North, West might very well 
ἴδεν, bid two grand slams, Their have led a ὦ which Hast could ruff. 
accuracy and their partnership Oné pair of the 14 tables in play 
understanding were a pleasure to did defeat the contract by this play. 
behold. A. counter-measure would have been The Interlink School of English, Bournemouth’s latest language school, 

vpened the doors of [ts modern purpose-biilt premises at as "Richmond Deal 1 a contract of ΤΩ rather than Τῷ. 
Park Road on May 1 with a lurge complement of students from the Ξ Dir The defence had an alternative 
Continent, Scandinavia. South America, and the Middle and Far Bast. Both vul tactic — a preempt in diamonds. 
INTERLINK specialises in teaching English as a foreign ianguage, and Stampf At two tables the final contract 
fiers intensive courses throughout the yeer in periods of 2 to 50 weeks was low! ve North- a δ, NOBTH 7Q doubled, This North: 
with new courses starting every month, and summer courses of 2-6 weeks 4.1105 4 South only 1100 points while the 
starting every week from June to August. The tution programme has been QAI87 successful iam bi in 
carefully devised to enable the student to learn che fatricacies of the Enc- δε grand 5 bidders 
lish language as rapidiy and comprehensively as possible, using the iatest EQ ; hearts or spades earned ‘2210. 
techniques in teaching and teaching ai WEST: re F Stampf-Schwartz had no such inter- 
The light and slry classrooms, with thelr colourful decor and fitted carpet» {| ᾧ δὲ8 2 δ. ference in play or bidding. 
ing, provide a pleazant background to the serious task of learning. Com- 0a875 OAKII942 Deal 2 
fortable. moulded chairs with writing-tops replace the conventional school ἅν ἃ 10986 &782 N Dir Both Vul 
desks and can be quickly rearran; for discussion groups, acted impro- Schwartz 
vyisations. play-readings, and other different methods of study. All clas:- 60 Stamp? 
rooms are equipped with sound-reproduction systems for pre-recorded tape @AER762 NORTH 
teaching, and the dusty blackboarde of the past have been replaced by t OQ 10954 @K&3 
new easy-wipe “'magiboards”, δ - ΣΕ 

The language jaboratory 15 fitted with the latest recording snd play-back ΞΡ Bidding: Α5 Zaks 
uipment, “yogether with a film projector for audio-visual presentations. : WEST EAST ἐπὶ 

All teaching material, including films and recorded tapes, has specially North ἃ 1095} Φ4ο186542 
prepsred for INTERLINK to thefr own specifications so that the lessons 24. (1) 84. (2) OBS 987 
™m the classroom and language laboratory, together with the lessons (8) 40) 81075 $83 
and lectures, all form one coordinated programme of study. Students 4h Χ ἢ 1 1022 ‘a? 
receive up to 25 lessons per week, and may, in addition, enral for evening 50 (4) 5a(5) ὃ Schwartz 
classes in conversation practice and speclay’ subjects. 66 (6) 18 (1) SOUTH 

A INTERLINK also has a centre in London where intensive courses are (1) Acol intermediate 4 
offered during the summer season only for students who prefer a London (2) Forcing g a Fal 2 
flavour with their studies. rienced teachers, suppo! streamlined (3) Control Besa 
computerised accounting and ta processing systems, enable INT! (4) A δὲ 
to provide high-quality tuition at a realistic price. Judging by the enthus- The bidding: 
jasm of the first intakes of students INTER, already well on its (5) I am worried about North South 
way to hecoming one of the town's leading schools vot English. diamonds, I must sign off 16 19 

" 
is Mr. Bosil Lainsdale, educated locally and in (6) Don't worry partner INT(1) 2 

potion ead oF pours hes had considerable experience in teaching Eng- (7) Well, in that case... ΝΥ $4 3 
= ( 

sh as a foreign language. (Adve) There is a potential defence 3O(4) 4 (5) 

44. (6) SN'T(7) 
BRIDGE CALENDAR 

Results 7O(8) 

TIMETABLE FOR 
WINTER, 1972 

From Saturday, September 2, 1972 

“datct "beginning Setusay” September 2 isiz me at 
i addition to the advantages which only a train has — 
such as restrooms) a buffet, a restful and sale ride— 
you will also find — 

32 trains daily 
on the 
Tel Aviv-Haifa 
Haifa-Tel Aviv 
line 

Hendicap Tournament, 
three sessions: 1. Mra, Gad-Dr. Marko- 

. Mrs. Milstein-Mrs. Levine, 2. 
Margalth. -Balaila, 4, Bergman-Akl, 5, ‘Dr. 
Rubillowicz-Dr. Flach, 6. Mrs. Sandler- 
Rosenstock, inezis 8.00. pam. (4) Control 

Games, Asking 
ashkelon — Stondey, Museum, (δ) Two aces 

— be Bett ἵ Beersheba ‘Monday, Thurs jay: Bel (DG fora if Σ 
Ha‘am. 
Haifa — Mond: Thursd: Bett Hagefen. B τ ρα, uradey: Belt He hes. two of ‘top three 

Jerusalem — Wednesday: Sports Club. 
Kiryat Haim — Tuesday: Beit Nagler. 

| Netanya — Monday: Orly Hotel: Thurs- 
day: Wizo Hall 
Pardes Hang — Sunday: Wizo Hall. 

(8) Glad to cooperate 
In each of the two deals above 

five of the 14 pairs were content 

Ser giana πὸ ΠΕ st the, ix, level, rather pte a — ay ta than the grand slam. That does not 
ak vie == Wyeanesany, Thursday: Dukez a up to champlonship caltbre. 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Due to the strike at the 

National Insurance Institute 

the Institute’s branches as well as the Cashiers 

will be closed. 

Employers and self-ermployed insured with the Institute who are 

used to paying their insurance fees directly to the Institute’s 

Cashiers are requested to transfer payments during the strike and 

unt the Cashiers reopen to one of the following banks: 

a saume @) 
$410 Reverie 

m isnt 

i ΠῚ its 

P ls wT 
se iy a 

51 38 sage 

ΠΣ ΒΑΕ, 

ΕΠ Stee τῆν 
woman (5. ᾿1Ἴ 

11. Negative letter οἵ positive 7 
significance (3) Pape td 

12 Tecopts fo break the’ rules? 

᾿ Postal Bank 
During the rush 
hours, a train Bank Leumi B.M. By HOWARD BLAKE ὁ with a better bet mem. it's very _on- 

eeeimaten tom Bank: Hapoalins' Ec ΠΟ ΜΕΤ, our 18-year-old, Dis S08, Nepceon — — Now ‘youre not 
5 minutes from me Le - 5 is Jing thinking. She tetioo? “If ’ Nee" even . @ question.’ 

Haifa to Tel Aviv staxtsther lan SOE: ypoleon. I'd : a was how-to: im- 
and from School tS align cavalr my | Bot prove the electoral syetem and Tel Aviv to Haifa fas peared να ΝΒ. sine Tnstond he ‘made your answer. is let's im 

them ἢ while Welling-. ' the -.people. paren τοῦ. va ister of dueation ho ‘bas am. tone em was still in per - πο νυ ΤΑ 
nounced that the peated enleticet formation to pow then _.for an. ie a like that? A” 
ing this teres pat oe stupid hig fat nought.” -- : 
‘tests will ‘be’ “I know. So what should Γ᾿ 
and the accent will 8. -father: and 

do?” - 

: : student's ability to think. Shu- — ‘“Practise! But’ first’ you HERE ARE THE WINNERS FROM ISRAEL OF THE lami gures: the's. ἀα trouble daughter have that kind of pave ἴο understand’ what. 
“AGFA GEVAERT” INTERNATIONAL if she doesn't start now to “WOE pot tow. would: they: they're trying to do. Today .' 

COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION | 
AT THE MUNICH OLYMPICS 

get the hang of it.. 
“Ble didn’t even - give - any 

sample questions,” she 
contained tee father. 

know whether miné. was ἃ; bet- 
- ter plan or not?. Who would 
mark my: paper, Moske “Da-. ἢ 

‘it's not important. any more. 
“to know how much two and two 
-Mmake. A computer can work - 
that out for you in no time. - AMT Reho' Kiryet Eliezer, Haifa Δ» BENAMY AUTBETS, ὃ Rehov Bezaytt, lezer, “Well,” 1 for-instanced, ἢ ΣΡ κα: yhe.I ‘didn't “give you Today the question is — what 

YADIN COBEN, Ktar Blum, Upper Galilee (book, “The Magie of Colour”): stead of asking you ies ex: ‘wery examples of ‘think °T¢.You going to do about it?” . 
“ plain. how Israel's electoral ions,” 1 ce “Daddy, maybe thinking is ABINON SPAK, 9 Rehov Ganei Gad, Bnei Brak (“The Magic of Colour”). system works, which is mem- questions,” 1 apologized. Ε just not for me.” 

JOSEPH FBIDMAN, 36 Rehov Hatamar, Haifa (The Magic of Colour”) they may. ask you to. ne eg that” you di ἃ ether. ioe “Not at all You're very 
ITZHAK KBAPT, 29 Rehov Rashi, Tel Aviv ("The Magic of Coloar") explain why it dean's which, τ ) “What's wrong with ‘young and it just ‘hasn't come tay 2 thinking: ins : 's to.you yet. If you-say things JOSEPH COHEN, 19 Rehov Granman, Tel ‘Aviv (‘“The Magic of Colour”) ‘asking you who defeated Na- : electoral system eid Ike Napoleon was stepid and . 

᾿ The Winners in the special competition for competitors from Iarael: leon at the Battle of eee peowie the kind of govern- Israelis aaa ἕν ones better. . 

MNO’ Bnei Brak (Microflex Super 8 Film C Ἵ ἴοο, which-is memory, maybe - ᾿ érnmen' 6, ‘ou a ̓ ἰυααο τον AMNON SPAK, Bne t ἜΣ mera £2: yl ask yo Ξ τ ment they deserve that's governs ead ns ‘pon é 

ISRAEL RAILWAYS YADIN COHEN, Kfar Blum (Optima 500 Sensor Camera) 

THOMAS ROVNER, 65 Rebov Shlomo Hamelech, Tel ‘Aviv 
(Optima 200 Sensor Camera) 

Individual notification was sent to the winners at the above addresses. 

Winners who have not yet received théir prizes are requested to contact 

‘have fought Ἢ the battle if” you 
had been Napoleon, which is 

“How 1 1 would have fought 
the Battle of ‘Waterloo?” 

“That’s just.a sample of a 

where the real. problem §is. ‘In. 
a democracy the people have 
to improve ‘before. you can im-" 
Rrove the government, In the 

flunk the finals. But there's 
‘a gimmick you can use: When- 
ever you're answering a think . 
uestion,. think to yourself, . 

5. Getter Ltd, photographie supplies, 73 Rehov Ibu Gvrirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 222148 ; ἢ Y Η 

- 5 think question off the top of left, but the- Shah the answers think I’m think- 
_ my head,” I said lamely.“Chey seems to be. giving his le.” ἜΔΕΙ Because heaven help -you 

wouldn’t ask you that. whey - the - best ; play _who-knows-who - 

BUILD YOUR FUTURE IN THE HOTEL INDUSTRY 
COME LEARN AN INTERESTING, PROMISING PROFESSION 

which will assure you a high income 

Waiter 

woulin’t expect you to “be 
‘better ‘than Na) on.” 
ἡ οτος bristled Ὁ 55: 

japoleon was 5 gene) 
τῇ eral who ἔμ. the last 

because the last ‘battle is the 
only. one that really counts. 

suppose I did come up 

le is not @ good. general - 

‘Monarchy 
didn’t fail,-only the nonencey «an 
Democracy can’t fail, only the. ... 
people. So' I'm not so: 7 δι ; -in imp 

ANGLO-SAXON [REAL EST/ TE. ‘AGENCY: LTo. ; 

Announces the opéning of their new offices in 

HERZLIYA PITUAH 
Bikar Rivlin | (opposite the Tiran Hotel); 

EMPLOYMENT ‘SERVICES - 
NOTICE: TO EMPLOYERS - 

᾿ “Yon said it; Daddy: Hie δ 
᾿ς Thank heavens there's: 10. 

"generation © ‘=P ‘in’ _the Blake: 
. amily: Ἢ ἢ 

; ‘i ans 6s aa oecicd Soaibls jnieidents ee ee ee of. 
claims by ‘labourers ‘from the admitistered ‘territories. for: work injury Ὁ 
compensation, holiday and sick pay and other benefits ἃ ‘on social rights, - 6. 
in accordance with the law and binding tabour agreements; feasting hes 

Under the regulations ‘obliging pay mend of National Insurance . fees tor workers ὃς 
from the αδπιϊηϊδέετοᾷ territories employed in israe! sa hy mee ot We 
Payments Division. of the. Employment: Services; ΕΣ 

uh 

Hotel Manager oP cies APPLY 70: 
* The Ministry of Tourlsm-Manpower Training for Tourism Division, Jerusalem ἃ Office of the Central Hotel. 

ining School, “Tadmor” Hotel, Herzliya ἃ Local Offices of the Training Division, Ministry of Labour % Offices 

of the Employment Service Ἂς The Demebilixed Soldiers’ Guidance Unit + The Ministry of 
Immigrant Absorption, 

Business Manager 

᾿ς τ - payinent agreements that are ποὲ in Record with ἢ Ὡ 
εἰς τς πᾶ in opposition to” the directives-régarding “National rey: 

ΠΑ οισαιοο seer en ee ee ~ 



discrimination 

τῆς State Department. No one who- 

ting “Tally. Hor” 
belongs to her horseback-hunting- 

th), 18 something of a 
ως τ in Africa, Vietnam and Wash- 

- ton. κ᾿ Hegre EL ἢ 
‘he 40-year-old ter of a 

me W ner “New York Times 3 wanted to be ἃ foreign cor- 
yondent. But after working for 

[rodents Science Monitor” and 
“Times” she decided that lie. write 

1ces of a woman: getting . such: 
ost were slim. She passed th 
aign Service examination in 1955 

_> Was rejected at the orals along 
το all other women applicants. She 
ume @ code aud operator. 
served with the U.S. Consulate- 
ral and first embassy in Accra, 
na, from 1956 to 1958,. Although 
had never heard of the Gold 

st when she’ was appointed, her 
ες Ἂν years determined her choice 

a African career. - 
-. 1958, she passed the 

ice test again and was accepted 
. be orals.in spite of sex, In 

. 1960, she became vice-consul 

ge of the new American embas- 
vonsular office. She busied herself 
ung American missionaries from 

, War-torn bush. On November 21, 
she intervened personally to 

vadents from a firing squad. A 
weeks earlier, she had driven 

ἣν ἣν rod ἀέξεῦνα sie Ξ mob an a male’ 
rican diplomat, drenched in 
i, aboard. ᾿ 
πιῶθ staff aide to a deputy Assis- 

- Secretary of State in’ Wash- 
.m in 1962, she complained that 

. didn't want. to be a lady-in- 
‘ing: the following year she got 
af posted to. Georgetown, Brit- 
.yulana, as Consul. Left-wing ex- 

- wer Cheddi Jagan then blamed 
~all in political fortunes on U.S. 
ance: one a few 
tes after she had gone home, 
‘ticks of dynamite blew her of- 
to pieces. peri 

ει SEVERAL REFUS. oats 
ter a year of graduate studies 
rican affairs at Boston Uni- 

“ty (1965-66) she was supposed: 
come political officer at . the 

Embassy -in Dar-es-Salaam. 

First, take some 

ct 
piquant “GAT” olives 

‘ee J 

‘eopoldyille {now Kinshasa), in- 

ie myself and two other cor-| 

" some of those special Ee ntrat 

Nes juices: grapefruit, ‘orange or ‘tomatoe juice ... 

᾿ they are as different from ordinary drinks 

“as creamis frommilk. Ὸ  ὑ.Ὸῦ- 

against’ hav. ag ‘political offi- 
cer dealing .with:dabour’ and* Orga- 
hization of African Unity: (O41) 
adfeirs. Instead, she became his exe- 
cutive .assistant*and:- had to wait a 
year for ‘his ‘return to Washington 
to. get..the.OAU: reporting post. 

in 1968, abs. was mamed to the 
soniewhat. more obviously masculine 
post ‘of Chief, Branch with 
XE Corps: of the U.S. Army in Viet- 
nam,..replacing a: colonel’ ag part 
-of “a. “civilianization” move. She or- 
defed colonels and majors to re- 

2wite ..over-optimistic reports, draft- 
ed’sher own weekly view of mili-. 
tary operations, and helicoptered all 
-over thé province from her. head- 
quarters at Nah Trang. Shé was 
‘the only woman embassy officer sta- 
‘Honed outside Saigon. She. nettled 
the military by discovering a small- 
ἜΣ version of My Lai — the ap- 
parently needless killing of 31 -ci- 
villians at Khiem ‘Can on December 

“7%, 1968, .--. 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE, 
“That autumn,’ with Ambassador 

Glare Timberlake, first U.S.. envoy 
to the Congo, as her Washington 
representative, she began .a de- 
partmental. “grievance ' procedure” 
charging thet ἘΔ Korry’s® tnter- 
‘ference With : her Addis Ababa assign- 
ment had slowed her promotions by 

12 months. Pk πω; 
“When . Senator Margaret . Chase 

case,- the State Department's per- 
sonnel chief, Howard Mace, warned 

- of reprisals. She retorted by. 
him that intimidation would 

‘pe in defiance of the Executive 
‘(that is, Presidential) Order es- 
tablishing the grievance procedure. 

_ In January 1970, a Stete Depart-~ 
ment investigation of the case con- 
cluded in Miss ‘Palmer's favour, but 
Mace refused to act: One of the 
targets of the complaint, Ambas- 
sador Burns, had ‘become Director- 
General of the. Foreign Service. 
‘When Mace was nominated Am-. 
pbassador to Freetown, Sierra Leone, 
last year, the American Federal 
Government Employees'_ Union -cited 

‘ Taliy’s case when testifying against 
the appointment before the Senate 
‘Foreign Relations Committee. 

“Tally won a hearing on her return 
from Vietnam. It took nearly three 
weeks, filled 2,000 pages with evi- 

crisp and crunchy, dry 

ἘΔ roasted "GAT" almonds and peanuts. Add some 
. Then buy, beg or. borrow . 

"GAT" concentrated 

Smith, dean of..American -women . 
politicians, became interested in the- 

A."GAT" party. 

dence. and cost, $10.000.. Older dip-- 
lomats’ were shocked ‘that she used 
8 union lawyer, and metaphorically 
swooned when she took a shop stew- 
ard course and put the union dip- 
Joma on her office wal, in the 
State Department’s hallowed, In- 
telligence and Research branch, 

IMMEDIATE PROMOTION 
In duly last year, while the hear- 

ing results were awaited, she was 
told to pack and leave for Mada- 
gascar wifhin two weeks. She de- 
clined the post and awaited re- 
-sults. In August; Examiner Andrew 
B. Beath recommended her imme- 
diate promotion: if this was due 
anyway —. as she claimed — he 
Said she should also have a year 
at the National War Collége, a cov- 
eted distinction. He accepted most 
of her recommendations for ad- 
ministrative reforms, particularly 
in the handling of women. Once 
again her superiors procrastinated 

*. * 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David - 
TALIAN dishes that are tradi- 
tional make very good eating. . 

Here are some of them. 

‘Polenta with Mushroom Filling 
You can use either yellow maize 

flour — cornmeal or white semolina 
(cream of wheat). » eee 
120 grams of yellow maize fiour 
(cornmeal) or white semolina, 2 or 

.8 tablespoons of butter, 100 grams 
grated Parmesan or yellow cheese, 
1 cup sliced. fresh mushrooms (or 
60 grams of dried mushrooms soak- 
ed overnight), add 2 (or more) cupa 
of water, salt and pepper. 

Put the water in a saucepan, 
add a pinch of gait and, when boil- 
ing, stir in the cornmeal or semo- 
lina with a wooden spoon and stir 
often unt it thickens for about 
hatf an hour over a-low flame. 
‘When done add the hutter and the 

Ἵ Tally Palmer on @ fel trip in Viena. 

until she had @ U.S. Marshal serve 
ἃ “complaint” on the Secretary of 
State, William Rogers, in Novem- 
ber. On March 9, her promotion 
was announced, . 

Despite her warlike reputation, 
she’s anything but a battle-axe. A 
shy-looking five feet, welghing 
about 90 pounds, she looks like the 
average American’s idea of “the 
girl next door.” 

‘Warlike and vindictive she may 
mot be, but the onetime cipher 
clerk from Accra thas a female-of- 
the-specles stubbornness. If a mere 
male suggests that’ she's been hard . 
on 8. few working ambassadors who 
maybe didn’t want a woman for 
practical reasons, she bristles. Could 
you have a woman political officer 
in Tripoli, or a Jewish political of- 
Βοος in Baghdad, you ask? She 
insists that you could — “Appoint- 
ments should reflect our principles, 
not their prejudices,” she says. 

Gtalian dishos 
sprinkle a little more grated yellow 
cheese on top. 

Risotto Milanese 
114% cups rice, 1% cups broth, % 
cup chopped onion, 5 tbsp. butter, 
1 cup hot water, 1 tsp. salt, dash of 
saffron, Y, cup more hot soup, 1 
cup grated Parmesan or any yellote 
cheese you prefer. 
Wash and cook rice in broth in 

well-covered pot over low flame 
until dry. Brown onion in 3 tbsps. 
butter. Add cooked rice and str 
constantly. Pour in hot water, being 
careful that rice does uot stick to 
the pan. Sait, and when cooked dry, 
add remaining 2 tbsps. ‘butter. Dis- 
Solve the saffron in 14, cup addi- 
tional warm and add just 
enough to -the rice to colour it 
yellow and just bring it to boil. 
Sprinkle cheese on top and serve. 
ce Ravioli 

grated cheese with elt and pepper Filling 
and mix well. Top with the mush- 
rooms that you will fry (or boil) and 

“WHAT'S A'GAT PARTY? 
Now, add to these "GAT" goodies a battle 

of "MARTEFF” brandy, which makes people 

friendly quickly. Then bring along the people 

τ you want to be friendly with. And we can 

to have a nice party. promise, you are going 

1% Ἐν dry cottage cheese, Y% 
cup grated Parmesan or yellow 

ΩΨ ΑἼΞΙΣΥ Ὑ 

. Was the opening of the new ground 

~|salt-if the fish is salty) τή 

fashions 

move up 
duraiitenileeae πυβ τίου 

ASKEIT fashion has now moved 
up in the world: up one floor 

to be exact. The Tei Aviv store on 
Rehov Ben Yehuda is currently under- 
going 2 complete face lift and re- 
modelling, the first stage of which By Catherine Rosenheimer 

dernsalem Post Beporter 

TEL AVIV. 
IRST off the mark with their new 
Autumn and Winter collection 

this year are Ayelet: the newly 
launched range of young casual 
fashions designed by Joram Yar- 
deni for Duplo, shown just recently 
at the Sheraton Hotel. 

The majority of the outfits were 
Pants suits with optional skirts — 
Taostly mini: and pleated — to 
match. Denim lock polyester-cotton 
and polyester-wool knits feature 
strongly, as do plain and checked 
flannels, plain jerseys and soft an- 

floor fashion ‘boutique recently. 
Fashions which were previously 
tucked away in the store’s basement 
are now easily accessible, far more 

attractively displayed. 

Architect Michael Cogan picked a 
bold orange and brown colour 
scheme for the new department, 
breaking up an awkwardly shaped 
long narrow area into four more 
intimate sections by means of &- 
shaped display fixtures, providing 
separate areas for ready-to-wear, 
evening and bridal dresses, leather- 
wear, separates and accessories. 

= goras, 

WEE WOMEN 
The outfit shown here has 

8. smock top continuing the 
trend set this summer with the 
baby-doll look. Colours are bold 
and strong — bright reds, blues 
and greens, seaming is important, 
usually emphasized by top stitching, 
whilst embroidered denim and bold 
zips are seen frequently. Prices for 
the denim pants sults are from 
L110, and for outfits in pure wool 
start at IL160. 

sings are too 
many calories.” 

* * 

cheese, 2 beaten eggs, 14 cup grat- 
ed cooked beets, 1 tbsp. chopped 
raisins, 14 tsp. salt. 

Dough: © 

1 cup flour, 2 eggs, top with Par- 
meson or any other yellow cheese. 

Combine the ingredients for the 
filling. Make a paste of the flour 
and eggs for the dough, work and 
knead well Roll out thin and cut 
with ‘a square or round cutter about 
5 centimetres in diameter. Spread 
mixture on 14 the dough, moisten 
edges, and fold over 14 and press 
to tightly. Cook in unsalted, 
fast-bolling water until thoroughly 
done, drain and serve with Par- 
mesan or any other yellow grated 
cheese. 

JERUSALEM - 

: Macecheroni Italiana 
1% cups butter, % tdsp. bread 
crumbs, $50 grams macaroni, cook- 
ed and drained, 114 cups chopped 
tomato pulp, 1% cups tomato juice 
550 grams smoked fish or kippers, 
1% cups grated yellow (Parmesan) 
grated cheese, 1%4 cups diced fresh 
for tinned) mushrooms, 1 large 
chopped onion, 1 isp. salt (omit the 

tsp. 
pepper 8 beaten eggs, 1% cups rich 
milk or cream, @ tbsp. grated yel- 
low cheese, 2 tbsp. butter, 2 tbsp. 
bread crumbs. 

Grease ‘2 casserole well and 
sprinkle ‘bread crumbs over it. Put 
in 1 layer of macaroni, then a 
layer of tomato pulp and juice, but- 
ter, cheese, ‘fish, some of the mush- 
rooms and onions, salt and pepper, 
then another layer of macaroni and 
so forth until the form is % full 
Pour eggs with miik and or cream 
over the whole, loosening macaroni | 
with a fork to allow quid to mix 
well with contents. Top with cheese, 
butter, and bread crumbs. Bake in 
a moderate oven for about half an 
hour or a bit more and serve in 
‘the casserole. 

Scodeline Italian Dessert 

1 cup almonds, ὃ eggs separated, 
plus 2 extra egg whites, 1 cup sugar 
% cup water, rind and juice of 
% lemon. 

Bianch and grind the almonds. 
Beat the egg yolks and fold in the 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Mean- 
while, heat the sugar, water and 
lemon rind and juice. When the 
sugar is dissolved, add the almonds. 
Bring to a boil. Remove from heat 
and stir in the eggs. Put over low 
heat and stir for a few minutes. 
Remove from heat and continue stir- 
ring until the mixture is cool. Serve 
in individual glass bowls. 

LOCATIONS 

GIVAT MORDECHAI 

West Jerusalem:facing Bayit 

Four rooms from § 39,360.— 

BEIT HAKEREM 

Isralom apartment building. 

| TECHN 

and shorthand; 

Applications, 
the Manpower Division, Senate 
quoting number KZ.B/192. 

Mifal Rapayis 
Lottery 
2 

Last Uckets available 
near Mifel Hapayls literature. 

programmes. 

experience. 

at the 

Jernsalem Theatre 

is now open for Junch 

and dinners. 

Sunday-Thursday: 22 noon—3 p.m: 

7 p-m.—midnight. 

Saturday; 7.30 p.m.—midalght. . 
Evenings, reservations only 

δι y Aret-clasy kayher restaurant 
: Ἢ ΕΣ Τὴ a “Rehov David Marcus 

‘Tel. 92-80078 for reservations. 

MORE ISRALOM APARTMENTS 
IN CHOICE JERUSALEM 

A magnificent new elevated residential’ section of 

This famed picturesque quarter across the Zion Valley from 
the Hebrew University is another local setting selected for an 

HECHALUTZ STREET — Four rooms from $58,035.— 
HABANA! STREET — Four rooms from $ 48,200.— 

LON-ISRAEL INSTITUTE DF-TECHNOLOGY 

The Department of Public Relations 
requires a 

SECRETARY 
Qualifications: high school education; proficiency in Bnglish typing 

desirable; ability to deal with the public, 

including curriculum vitae, 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST OF 

PROGRAMMER 
(Tender No. 72/39) 

Job description: Programming Master-plans and detailed specifications, 
‘ drafting computer programmes, and follow-up on programme im- 
plementation, to achieve improvements and greater efficiency. 

Eequirements: At least hizh school, but preferably university educa- 
tion, knowledge of English adequate for perusal of professional 

Experience: At Jeast two years’ 

Salary will be determined in accordance with qualifications and 

Candidates are invited to apply to the 
Personnel Division of Hadassah Medical Organization, 

P.O.B. 499, Jerusalem 

and to send their applications with full curriculum vitae, 

Heriz Rent-a-Car (Israel) Ltd. 

REQUIRES 

FIRST-CLASS MECHANICS 
For an interview please contact Mr. Ber] Frankel 

at Tel. 03-36039 between 8.30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

From the Ayelet collection for Dup- 
lon. This pants suit combines plain 
jersey with tartan blanket-look fab- 
τὶς used on yoke and patch pockets. 
Smock follows the trend-setting 
baby-dolt look. 

U.S and Canada 

Division 
800 ond Avenue 
New York,NY 1 
Tel 986-8370-71.72 

ISRALOM - ISRAEL HOMES AND 
REAL ESTATE CORPORATION LTR 

TEL AVIV - 714 BEN YEHUDA STREET 

POB. 3450 TEL: (03) 226224 

97 JAFFA ROAD 

PROB, 9255 TEL (02)222597/9% 

ἢ Establiehmant 
PO Bos 701 
Lugano 1 
Swizertana 

knowledge of Hebrew typing 

should ‘be sent to: 
Building, Technion City, Haifz, 

experience in drafting computer 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where τὸ Dine 
Sea 
INE AT MASSWADEH Kestaurant, 
el. 84048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Ear, 3 Kehov Balfour, Tel. 
862219, Salfa. 

THE ONLY STRICTLY 

Ideison, corner Ben Yehuda, near 
Mugrabi, Open till midnight. 

Where to Stay 

GOZY ACCOMMODATIONS for tourists. 
Seasion Gal-Not, Tel aviv. Tel. 03- 

£08 TOURISTS, 
‘Conditlonlng. elevator, 
Chen. Tel. 03-232002. 

EXTRA FINE ROOM and board Amer- 
jenn covking daily or monthly rates Tel, 
Q53-2474u5 Netanya. 

Business Offers 

sCTIVE ἘΘΕΤΕΥΤΕΣ mmanulactare for 

luxurious room, alr 
kitchen. Sderot 

KOSHER ‘inve 
gandwich shop in Tel Aviv, 12 Rehoy = 

Jewellery 2 

CASH IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, oa years, Anglo- 
jewellery. “Diamond Centre, ‘* 32 Rehov 
Herzl, Netanya. 

immediatel, 
Saxon Tel Ariv, Ten 
NEAR SHERATON BEACH, fully fur- 

1-2 a 

ciated 12nd equipped 2 Toum apartment 
της! evlephone} hert term or dail: ἢ rate. Asie. Tel oe. Musical instruments i Anglo-Saxon Tel 

eee 
LUDWIG, Drums, Conn Brass instru- 
ments, new lmmlgrants duty free, 8018 
agemt: Ginsburg, 48 Rehov Allenby, Tel 
rs Tel. 03-57¢78. 

Purchase-Sale 
RRR POLS 
PaSSPORT SALE, automatic washing 

CENTRAL TEL AVIV, ome ἘΠ Bea! 
men [ἢ every 

‘Anelo’Sason Tel mist 14 Re- 
hoy Frishman, Tel, 03-242341 
TO LET, villa in Ramai Gan, rooms, 
furnished, central heating, for "10 months 
and more. Tei, 03-44 
TOURISTS, ἴο let next τῷ Dan, Tel Aviv, 
brand new, top lux urnished, serv- machine, Hoorer Keymuatic. Rose, ἐπε 
ieed apartment, cen’ an conditioning. Rehoy Mann, Givat Mordechai, Jerusa- 
heating, elevator. Tel. 03-246933, 2-7 p.m. lem. 
WANTED GIRL to share fat. TE @- AEG STOVE, en 
259958. 3 phase electricity, 
FOR TOURISTS, to let S-rooms furnish- 380139. anaes 
ed flat, Hilton area, Tel. 03-236320. MEN'S SAFARI SUITS and English fou- 

TO LET, well furnished villa iq Ramat Jard dressing gowns at factory prices. 
$ bedrooms, central heating, tele- Tel. sO 

08-38097, office hours. 

ROOM FOR TOURISTS in Ramat Aviv. 
Telephone 03-418107, 8-9 hra. 

new, for flat with 
for gale. Tel. 03- 

Alphabet Museum: Sun. through 1 
Sat—closed. 16 Mifratze Shlomo, vate: 
(8) Museum of Antiquities of Tel Aviy- 
Yafo; Sun, Tues. 10 am. p.m gale, Tel. 087178, after 4 p. IN RAMAT GAN, new penthouse, 4% Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Indea leave as and Wednes- Mon. 

ἘΞ SALE. Sandwich shop, busy spot, furnished rooma, immediate, rent. two PIANO 1BACH, top German make, brand day from and every Tuesday ἔτι, 10 ΔΙ pm, (9) “Museum of Ane (ΤᾺ 
low investment. Tel. 03-250899 years. Tel. 03-7: - new, original packing, passport gale. Tel from Tel Aviv. For details and registra lquities of Tel Aviv-Zeto: Sun., Μοπ., 

Ramm FOR SALE new Sig-toom apartment, O3-739268 thon pense cali Visitors , Ke Tues, 19 δι πὶ δ pam. Fri, 10 am-d pan. ἴδ 
Ξ Available for occupancy 1/10/72. Central FOR DEMEDIATH SALE Sony Seoreiary ren Kayemet Le-Taraei (Jewish Nelional 9 University s— Flate 

Dwellings xing, adi alitein closets, tape recorder, Rolliflex camera, Koya Se- Fund), in Jerusalem — even τὰς Ἢ Free conducted tours in of RA- : [I heating, air condidioning, bull losets, tape . ra, Koya ΕΞ mann: 
telephone. Located in δος Afeka (near ven band transistor all In new condition. Tel, in Tel Aviy — at Raber a- MAT AVIV CAMPUS dally (except Sa- Naw Οἱ 

meme Ramat Aviv), Tel. 03-770302, after 7 p.m. Singh, Tel. Ω2-ΒΆ871, between 7-8 p.m, yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Τὶ furday) Assembly point et University by Etaho Tabal), Θ᾽ Omenbach; : 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY FOR SALE, in quiet Korth, Rehov Mo: SERUSALO ΡΞ τ τ Be ea ture * in ‘the Underworld” Co ems ZiT, nice 24 room wall Radio-TV. Moseum:— Pree haere Doses Mond 9, 80 ductor: Antonio, de Almeida); Verd! 
TO LsT fantastic apartment 4 room closets, ard floor. ra” cc efter Sun, Mon., Wed. Thurs, 10 am—8 Wednesd pO: batela: Ὑ γ ts from’ “1: Trovel 
newly furnished, beautiful view IL545 2 p.m. p.m.; Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. δε aye --- from 39.40 am—- guctor: Zubin- Mehta! 
Rehov Ustel 95, office Tel. 02-3207 RapaT GAN. Unbeatab v3 Scien RENTAL and hire ger- 210" 5m. ‘Tuesday, pmo Tadmor, Sharon, ‘Validor, Sa- Dances 
Philip, (97 sams) from {χάθο τοῦ 4 rooms ToS Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. ‘Tel τὰ: Pridey. Gated τὸ ae ae ron teh, Dan, Park, Deborah, i oe 
JERUSALEM, Day. week, month. Gmail (135 86. 8) trom IL18.160; 7 Bors, Exhibitions; : lore Bese Foe nee east 
-rogm furnishe: iat, linens, 55, aval ie moni Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Efrat a Dap 2 
Fol 09-6675. Gan, 9 Rehoy Krinizi, Tel. 03-720579. Services Terael ‘Art Fm tris New” Acquisitions τὸ δι ππ ςτὸ τσμτεο τη “a : on 

Let, smell 2-room fist on roof, FOR SALE, roof fat, cozy, $3 T0008, @=—eooo ems (Gruss and Goldman . Artists’ transportation "please call Sanit get Tt nes is δία soe z 
aleely furnished, esting, warm water. quiet, North Tel Aviv, no lft. Tel. 03- RATS OR MICE: Rentokil has the an- honour of the International tions. Tel, 75; ‘ ; τῷ Schvars, 58 Ben Malmon, Rehavia, Tel. #4965. swer. Cali Rentokil, ‘Tel Aviv, 449768; Book Year) (Libarary Hall). Sport &55, Qpening. 200 ond. ΕΞ 7.30-6.20 “om. — ——— Hulfe, 52871; Jerusalem, 23685, Rento- Posters ΚΟ ΟΝ, Hall). Bites. Tel, τιν: ἘΓ. Stern's duty-free 3.05 “Choire” — Works by Berlioz, 

LET, -room fully furnished flat. BAA kil guards against pests. Contemporary Prints — from the Mu: dewellery, international: guarantee Gov- mies. Broadcast, a for gaat 

enor Tchernichorsky, 2nd floor, heat- SMAGICLEAN” Home, Foam, Cleaning seum's Collection Bred a a sharp minor; Mosart: in 
ing, telephone, view, Tel. 02-6740. Ὁ LET, 2 room furnished flat, Carmel. Service, carpets and upholstery, “Scotch- tive Works b: κ ΕΣ Israel: for visits, contact: fist major, K.. 383: h 
Vinca IN MOTZA, 5 rooms τὸ Tet, =n Guard” Stain Protection, Tel. 9906i5, Tel Creative Works = a Gomer ORT Tel Aviv, pel 7201/2: ORT Je tober" trom “The ὃ τ J 
fuly furnished, ‘Tel, 02-524418. SInTaT-DaLIaH, To rent immediatly Sev. Tomb offerings from Bhopets Zo 6). Se one Ne PET, » Tel ment of Hebrew. 4.06 ° 
FURNISHED FLAT. from Sepiember, lovely large uew ἃ room τ, din Museum). Special wenipits petreld etanya, Tel. 22932. 410 The place of the Hebrew 
family or students. Rose, 1,124 Rehov ΠΕ Τόσο, wonderful views. [L500 month- Situations Vacant : ‘ational Religious Women’s Orgeniza- the General Le: 
Mann, Givat Mordechai, 50, yy. pore: Richman & Richman, δ Sea mecorated Browse ofl lamp — early Ro- ton: want καὶ and Hapoel Hamfzrahi Wo- sures on Tape” ye cee ‘man men in Israel, Gvirol, Tal Aviv. Faces” — Halel Producer: 
floor 3 exposures, "Bayi: Vegan, ie EK TC LET 3 rooms, furnished in Kiryat HELP WANTED young women for work ἡ Conducted Tours:— Call — Tei Aviv, 440318, : Jerusa- Smoira-Cohn (i 0). 5.85 
nor Shs'are Tora, 1L154,000, Tel, Q2- Motzkin, Tel. 04-712354. n'a Bar-Restaurant, δ evenings a week ef a - lem, 30620 and 3548, ments. 6.05 A ΤΥ 
8558, 05.521699. τὸ LET 3 room far, ἢ furnished “(no 1 Key foed salary plus tips, Tel. 03-280876, κα τ erence” Ἢ appointment only, Mostzet Haposlot — Pioneer Wome : Hing, the Clown and, Love" 

ey), Ein Hayam. Tel, 04-687991 urtesy tours ay urs- Daily μεστὰ 
Peres, ΑΝ ΝΜ τα closets, IMBE. ἘΣ meh MOE" WANTED ENGLISH YEIST, mother: Owing to, school vacation there, will be day am, ‘Tel Aviv, Bldg., For the Farmer. 710 ‘The Day” — 
spacious stcreroom, patio, garden, avail- ΤῸ LET, furnished a-room tongue English. Please Teppty in writing Toul reo) the Strauss ἘΠ Centre 93 Rehov Arlosorov; Tel 231i. Ji ple and Srents | in the News. 7.60 oe 
able. Donath sgency, 1 Metudela’ Ap- telephone, Abuza. Tel. to: P.0.B. 550, Jerusalem. pening on September J, 1972. lem, Beit Hlisheva, Rehov - ptt cof Me House. 50 Bible, Reed “κι Ῥντεὶ the 4 ἢ 
pointments, “Tel.” 02-3008. PENTHOUSE STYLED APARTMENT im WANTED ENGLISH TYPIST, good sa- Tours of the Medical Centre remain as dal, on, 1616: Haifa Com- z 1 chaps. 7. ani Lal Beg ἀπ τα] LOO News, 
ROUM FLAT, 1 Carmelia, 3 large bedrooms, jarge saion /@rr. “Denel,” 17 Rehov Zeltiin, Tel. 03- eed munity Centre, tt Rehov Zahal, Kiryat ΕΑ CBG astacal Haase — ween ‘80 ‘Who Wins, who 

skirts Belt Hakerem, Tew! eee ΚΕ ᾿ ΑΙ 267084, Exclusive Audio ‘— exer i ar ὩΣ Requests. (cont.), 155 Announce |- 
available. Donath Agency.’ 1 ene san Eee Drivate Tool Seren taut SHARC MAGAZINE τ —locing tor of “The Story” with vislt to « Canadian Hadasseh-Wixo office, ‘tig ἤρα 930 -World of Sclence” 1008 ments. 2.00 News. 2.06 Personal Announce: | ᾿ς 
Appointments, Tel. 02-33208. view of Atlit and sea. Price I2240,000 top salesgirls! No experience needed! w 9.30 am—li am. Heyarkon, Tel. 237060, 8 am-2 pm . Raoul gr Β Joista, 
TALBIEE, <4-room comfortable fur- 04-8207. We will train you! ‘Excellent terms! 3215 p.m and 2 p.m. in the Kennedy. Wizo Tourist Club, 116 Rehov 2, Cho and the . "Orch stra 
nished flat telephone, heating, imme- ἢ Phone 08-267208 (T.A.) 9,00-12.00. Building. ro charge. — 19 and 37, Tel , 8 am-3 p.m, «  Gonductor: Andre Cluy' acer: diately available. Donath Agency, 1 CHEERFUL girl required to live In as Hebrew Unit conducted tours in Mizrahi Women’s Organization Amer. Tehuda Cohen. 12.95 Dement of Booty. 
Metudela, Appointments, Tel. $98, mother's help/au pair. Write Meltzer, savting wreskdayt at 9 and 11 am ies 16, ΔΒ Rehov Dov Hos, 18.88, Close Down: 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 4-room mo- P.OB 98 ἘΠῚ or phone 059-2460, Satin’ Βαϊ αὐ tee Cis ee” Tel Aviv, call Tel. : τ Jera- SECOND PROGRAMME 
dern flat, Belt Hakerem. fully furnished, Frenings! pus and at 8.89 am. from ¢he ἢ Cam- salem 222683. 521608; Haifa, 64538; 457 and 428 M. ΄.. 
all conveniences, Tel. 02-S7718. 5 5 Research Institute at the Mount ‘Scopus ἘΝ ia aes News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 29,00, 11.0. FOR TOURISTS, room with all_conven- Situations Wanted campus. ‘omen's League for Taracl and n00n; ‘2,00; 2.00, -3.00, | 4.00, Tel Aviv. Cond tours οἱ “ 11.00’ p.m., 00 Tlana, 7 fences, September —~ October, 
Sarlap, Tel. 02-G1171, ext. 562. 
Wer SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE, All size 
apartments for sale, investments evi 
where. 23 Hillel, Mig fal 

227825, 533597. ΜΗ 
τὸ LET for year in Bayit Vi new 

1 new furniture, for 
ὃ, reasonable. Associated Realtors, Tel. 
On-S80175, 1-5 p.m 
ROOM TO LET. 23 Rehov ‘Washington, 
Benaroyo. 
TO LET, luxury 3%-room fet, heating, 
telephone, Beit Hakerem, year or longer Ν᾽ 
Tel. 02-33812, 

τὸ CET, slcely furnished 3% room 
central heating, 

02-66182, afternoon and even- 
" 08-21985, 03-1970 

RN it, 
for 6 months 

4-ROOM 
TL650 monthly, 

Tel. 02-288054. October, Nayot, 

room furnished juxw 
partment near King David Tel. 02-391 

excep’ 

y4-ro0m, 
0m, 

τὰ 2-6 ro 
Kisociated ‘Realtors, rel vga 

ἔστε VEGAN penthouse, speciel “sate 
Realty, Tel. 00-505. terms. Gross ity, 6. 

TO bargain apartment, 4 rooms, 
newly furnished, beautiful view, ILS75, 
‘Usiel_98, Tel. 02-36207 office, Philip. 

SALE DELIGHTFUL Si; room 
walk-through flat, large bathrooms, 
central heating, built cupboards, 

TEL AVIV 

LET, Tel Aviv. 3-room furnished 
flat + dining room, telephone, for 1-2 
years, Tel. 00-763386. 
FURNISHSD and .UNFURNISHED flats 

let in North, Central and _ Grenter 
Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 68 Rahov 

ind floor, suite 206, Tei Tbn_ Gvirol, 
262182, 265134/5 {after hours, Aviv, Tel. 

410145). 
LET US SELP you find a dat for rent 
or purchase, we . Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, ond floor, 
snite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182. 265134/5 
(after hours 410146). 
THE SOLUTION to your problem of 
puylng a flat. In view of, the price rises 

flats in recent years ‘and the finan- 
difficulties of flat owners, wa have 

decided to allow ἃ Iimited number of 
“Gan” Mat buyers In Petah Tikva re- 
selve unlinked loans of IL95,000 of which 
Τοῦ is the regular bank mortgage 
and 1116,000 is an additional loan from 
"Gan" Co. For details: ‘Gan Co., Pe- 
tah Tikva, 20 Rehov Haim Ozer. 

VILLA, 4 rooms pius nice garden, fur- 
nished, Ramat Chen. for monthly rent, 
immediate occupancy. Tel. 749647-724871. 
TO LET, furnished δι: τοῦτα fet, South 
Zahala. Tel. 03-776S92. 

— ZGENOT NEVE AVIVIM, 
beautiful 5 room flat, imported _lnterior 
design, immediate gecupancy, TL250,000. 
“Isrealty,"" Tel. 03-249154/5. 

quiet, 4 . 
“Isreaity,”” location, IL520,000. 

Tel. 09-219164.5. 
PENTHOUSE in Neveh Avivim, 5 rooms, 
fantnstic location, 2 bathrooms, closets, 
roof patio, occupancy in 3 months. Act 
immediately! “Tprealty,"" ‘Tel. 08-249164/5, 
Haifa For sale 
TO LET, Ramat Aviv, 2% rooms, partly 
furnished. Call _03-415003. 
IN NORTH TEL AVIV, to let 1 
freon flat, for 1-1% years. Tel, rd 

Tel. 58805. 
RAMAD GAN, GIVATAS@M: For epart- 
ments and villas of all sizes under con- 
atruction ΩΝ tate Age Son ad page 
Soxon Real Mstate Agency. 
9 ‘Hehov Krinitai. Tel Το Cevenings 
78-2928). 

REHOV DIzENGOFF/Keren Kayemet, to 
let furnished apartment, at a aye with 
Hmlephone: Tel. 03-225977, 

, air conditioned = room fat, sip 
Ὁ oe tcmnisheds Tel. 03-210G21 mornings, 

800 afternoons, 
T-2 years, fully furnished 245 

τὸ LEE Σὲ 7 Rehor Ibn Gvirol, near 
Municipality. Tel. 9-249559_after_1 Bm 

LOOKING FOR GIRL to share lovely 

apartment, North, hot water, 

fapnone. Imi medi. te occupancy. Tel. 

08-70: oe 1L250 monthty. 
RTH TEL AVIV, hear 

ΑΝ ΔΝ τέ στα flat, heating, 
cupboards. Tel. . 

Pe ΝΗ mf 
Givatayim, ‘urnishes 

oma, heating, alr condilfoning, 
fision. 8 months—2 years. ΤῈ 

aie 

ir Kikar Ha- 
litt, wall 

ἜΣ 
tele- 
3. 

roof, store Toor, 
niences, telephone. central 

fomtine sonlevator, "available now. -1-3 

ears. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov 

Frishman, Tel, 03-24234L 

bedrooms, whole 

Rehov Pal- ἢ 

| a foothold in Netanya! Anglo-Saxon Real 

0 monthly. 2) Semi-detached cottage Rome, 2206: Al #2 from Istanbul, 
" eet to Schechunat Eittel amet oe 2320; ἐσεῖς Ἐπ from Zuricn and Gene- 

rooms χε Εἰ εὐ moni iy: 
-Garrun 4 DEPARTURES. at F Sie cate A iy, Se eer ea Ghia Meta end Be ON LBM. SELECTRIC 
LT Responsible, 2 years’ experience desired. English mother tongue, 

may, 1uxury ed flat Ὁ Ars knowledge of Hebrew helpful. Tel. (od) E0222 ext: 242/243 Ὁ 

ΕΙΣ ΤῊ ΠΑ͂Σ ὁ es ἴα aes τ ΠΑ Ange arrange for interview, quoting No, 91/72B. In. ,, ὉἹ ye 
gas, “washing machine Tel. Tel les, ‘Ors ἜΣ to Rome and i avoting Bo: ΨΩ, 

Viv. 

‘746098, ee 
RAMAT AVIV: Furnished penthouse, 3 

REHOV EINSTEDN—outstending 4 room e New Israel Fihns:— 
apartment, large ie room, Atted 
cupboards’ throughout, Ine ailable im- 
mediately, Tel. 03-87360, 

HERZLIYA : 
RR 
IN KFAR SHMARYAHU and Herzllya 
Pituah, for sale end to let, new and 

‘sh typing, home or office, WANTED En 
Ὁ] Aviv or Tel. 03-260454, BOB 6381, 

petesrant τῇ the Τὶ zp Be 
alert: 

Spal nee 
ae week, including Sai 
and supper. Parking. 

Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Baylt Vegan. availy tol ‘except Shab- 
bat), Tele suite ne eee ἢ 

10 Tonight 
(cont) TL80 Suspense Sketch. 1145 From 

. the ΟἹ Olympics. κε ΣΟυ ὅτε Newa, 12.06 Midnight 
58278. 
δέσει GIRL 17, Engiish, Dy 

Hebrew, seeks posttion. Tel, ‘Weismann ΓΤ hand villas. “Nadav” Tel. 03- Fa abe 
Ἂ 11585, working hours. Van Leer's stunning our 94 tours, Sun. to Thurs, 11 a.m. 

i SLL aGne PTS EST ONS SE Go Seu, iets me ey Rc coe at wonderful view, 8 {τὶ ; : - i lore In~ 
Nimrod, Tel. 057-2829. 7 ee Be poole, (8 build, ternational .House. - ‘ 

jtorea 
pearance seeks -time employment, 

Tek wea. FOB. 
apy 

ΤῸ LET, villa in Heraltya Pituah with 29775, 

Tel. garden. (1 dunam), salon, 4 rooms. 

beautiful 
moar location, TL470,000 

foam | Sheriff. 
7.30 p.m. 
7:10 Ὁ. 

Me 
Olympics. 6.69 Close “Down. 
9.06 get a 

Bint 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 

houze, 
: ‘terashty"” el rel, 0a 

TUAH, ce τι 4 bedrooms, τ bath- co - 
rooms,’ closets, roy iving room, study, what you 
1L265,000, ‘‘Isreal ‘Tel. 03- τ 

Sea DAB by, Road (th +f wo BOE dad rel asics Tok Glee 

ἘΣ ‘Stprew? is 
ier; udded. show in 

is 

TEL AVIV 
Tel ad Spree Sderot 

in on avery car lech. c 
“apectal rice for ne a, "Other vexnftons: 

ἐν and sculptures new olim, 

Ὕ NETANYA, tr 
at 6 reasonable price, 
those who are exempt 
44 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 

tar belore. faving it’ tested. δὲ car before hat 
M.M.M. Institute Bnei Brak: Tel. *Te0s8 
Ballas 3 Tel. 731399, Jerusalem: Tel. 39298. 

RT 8. » Volkswagen 1300, 
a km., excellent condition. ‘Tel. 08: Silom. 

τοὶ VOLESWAGEN Beatle 1200, $50 only 
passport to passport. Tel. ‘Ga 15I5, 
MOTORCY » Passport sale, . 
850 cc., driven one month, selling’ chi 
ae ‘Sheperd, Eibbutc Hazor. Tel. 

Call mornings. 

(4.30—7.15—9.80) 
ALLENBY: Sur un Arbre Perché 

Helena Bub! 
lon, temporarily closed, owing to reno- ΝΞ Gar 

: Ramat Aviv (1) Chass The near eea with heat, 763865. 
ἢ Ἢ τ one 1L110,000. 

en 6, ΚΙᾺ Sella Shear 
ad, tanya, Tel 053-29133. 

FOR SALE few penthouse, with heat, 
excellent positions, 11.150,000, IL515,000, 
1L230,000 1.990.000. Sella Realty, 2 Shear 
ἜΔΕΙ, Netanya, Tel. 0653-23133. 

WE_ INVEST in the protection of our 
good name! You invest in the protection 
of your money in real estate. For best 
results try Israel's largest realtors. Have 

Museum Ha‘are! 

of Setence and Technol 
zt. ἔνα τὸ Excavations; We nology; (6) 

S4241__ Call mornings. ___ Fri 10 am-1 p.m Sat 10 am. 
VOLVO 1971, passport to passport, 48,000 a? Dm. Sun., Mon., Thurs., 10 
km., Hke new. Tel. 03-265455, 8-12. sn p.m. 36 Behov Εν ΘΕΟΣ “μὰ- 

PASSPORT SALE leaving country soon, 9. ΧΩ for 4 story Tel Aviv: Thurs. 
Vw Camper 1970, fully equipped, open- 9 #m.—5 pm.Fri, 9 am—i p.m. (8) 
ing roof, ἀν are ee singe Tel. = 
ter, excellent condition. el » 

sien betmenn 38 Dam EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
MOTORCYCLE, new Susuki T2500 Pass- 

port ait, $800, price negotiable, evenings JERUSALEM: National,’ Souk Aftimos 
el e370g7.________________ [πα Oid City, 83377: Moriah, 8 Beth- FOR SALE, Vespa Sprint, model. @ ichem Road, ΙΗ, τ 

gxeellent condition, all accessories includ- 
‘passport to passport. [L850 only, Tel. TEL AVIV: Yehuda Halevy, 91 Yehuda 

rere working hours. ‘Halevy, 615159; Nordan, 183 Ben Ye- 
BSA STARFIRE 1971 motorcycle, passport huda, 24873. HOLON-BAT YAM: Neot 
Sale. Tel. 03-444)88, mornings 9.15. Rahel, Holon, 36 Eliat (2nd floor). BA- 
iso NSU HO Ἐρ Cwankel). pas rt sale--MAT GAN-BNEL BRAK: Assute, Ra- 

‘Tel Oe καὶ poor condition, ne mat Gen. 41 Jabotinsky, 731874. HER- 
For Sate port tO pass eee ee en ον πτοτά τῷ 
FOR SALE, passport to pevhs rel 0s- LYDDA: Merkaz, Ramle, 18 Jebotinsky, 
TTT505. 961987, NETANYA: Geve, Sha'ar Hagai 
PASSPORT TO | ee Renault 10 41, HADERA: Hanassi, 48 Welzmany. 
1985, good condition. . Call from PHARMACIES ᾿ 
Monday 5.90 8.30.1 p.m. 330-6 p.m., Arie. ἘΜΕΒΟΈΝΟΥ. DAVID: Fiddler on the Bact. 

Bike ‘Sus to 

ΕΣ Duck Soup; 
Nurit; ZAFON: La Califfa. 

HAIFA 
(4-78) 

a a πὰς 
Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar Haatzmaut, 
Netanya. Tel. 062-98290, 
NOBIL-GREENBERG 
Netanya, several availabie, 
up. 2 Ussishkin, Tel. 053-28736. 

FOR SALE: Large 3 room apartment, 
lift, central norvices, ois built-in ftments, 
Ἔλπος Dizengoff,  11113,000: _ excellent 
large ὁ room apartment first floor, lift, 
central services, good residential area, 
Peete ares 4 room Penthouse 

it_sea views. Re 
man & hichman, 3 Shaar Hagai, 
053-22651. 
FOR SALE: Beautiful “3 bedroom villas 
under construction, situated in exce:tent 
elevated position Netanya. Magnificent 
uninterrupted panoramic views ‘of sea 
and and surrounding Hills, 1:200,' 
BUMMER Ἐ RENTALS: Fully 

ir 

Suburben 
6.000 and 

‘auzetti; 
BON: Skyjacked; 

RAMAT GAN. 
Melody ; 
OASIS: 

; THE JEWISH: “THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
ARMON: 3 ; Pcbbcetrslt monde 

Me; AMAT GaN: Ὁ. a and Company i 
. (behind the Esrde! Mfume, opponite Neve Granct) . 

ἐξ plédseld to ‘announce thet: - 
furnished i 

partments — most up to date iistings 5: 
‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Ltd. Boxpe 0 30 oe ἐστετροττ τ τὸ passport. Call Sha’are Zedek: (pediatrics); Hadassah: PETAH TIKVA 
Kikar Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel 053- (internal, surgery, obstetrics, eyes). SHALOM: Narit. : High Haliday ΑΗΘ ‘We are open all day 5 am.—§ p.m. in- 
cluding Tuesday. 

EN ae RENTAL, beautlf 
This. Nobil- Greenbers 

Realty, 2°Usel Ussishkin, Tel. 053-28736- 

BAMAT HASHARON 
LUXURIOUS three room cottage” 
apartment for rent. “two floors pilus roof, 
central gas, water, hearing: ag, private paz park- 
ing place, lift, fully with 
stove and raf genator - =n brand new. 
Ready for occupancy September, IL7i0 
@ month. Bogie Saxon Ramat Hasheron, 
70_Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03-7740i4, 775001. 

IN Raw RAMAT HASHARON, luxury furnish- 
ed 3-room flat Tel. 03-775955. 
LUXURIOUS brand new 6 room (180 
5q.DL) coltage in Neve 1, Ramat 
Basharon on 5q.m. private land. 
11200,000. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, 
τὸ Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03-774044, 77600L 

LUXURIOUS 3, 4 5 room apartments, 
for . sale in loveliest highest location 
Ramet Hasharon, Central heating, hot 
water, gas, parking. Anglo-Saxon Ramat 
Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03- Εἰ 
77404, 775001. 

CUSTOM-BUILT villas in Givat Hale-. 
vanah, beautiful elevated part of Ramat 748 from Rome, 1740; 
Hasharon, Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasharon, New York and Rome 
70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 63-774044, 775001. = 

SAVYON 

REEOET TO PASSPORT 196: VW for 
sale. Tel. 02-953353,, P.0.B, 20087, Jeru- 

Lod. flights 
WEDNESDAY 

ARRIVALS. — Air France 197 from Tok- 
yk, New 

MIDRASHAT SDE BOKER 

The Absorption section of the boarding secondary school 

REQUIRES 

will again’ tie: hel ‘at the Center, - ᾿ 
. ‘Reservations -are‘artiiable’ by phoning $1171 Jernssiom ὁ 
Dotweon 9 sum. toi p.m. weekdays or from € pm. to δ p.m 

‘|: em Tucstay ἀπ -Thureday evenings. 2° 
Former RAMAH Staff ‘and Campers; 8. Σ.: ΙΑ. aad. 

ϊ 
}1. COUNSELOR 
I~ university education desirable 

| 2 HOUSE MOTHER 
Knowledge of Engilsh and. experlence in dealing with youth eazential. . 
Preference to couple. 

Apply, enclosing curriculum vitae, to Midrashat Gde Boker, 
Mobile Post Har Hanegey or Tel. 057-95046. 0597-95051, 03-57104. 

BOAC TA crorh 
New Delhi and Teheran, 1145; El Al 
200 from New York, ie ‘Alitatia 738 
from Rome, ‘A 740 
York and 

1545; 
rich, 1555; El Al Ψ44 from Neos, 180: 
Et Al 1446 from London and Marseilles, 
1615; KLM 529 from Amsterdam, 1620; 
TWA 8410 from Los Angeles, New York, 
ome and Athens, 1625: Swissair 

+ TECHRIGN-ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

. τ Fx ees 

BUILDING RESEARCH STAXION 
russels, 1950: Air from Ἵ : 

Paris, 2000; Bi Al 18 from New York and 3 
London, 204); Bl ΑἹ a from Amsterdam 
and Munich, 2130; Alr France 162 from 
Perig and Nice, ‘2185: El al 444 from 

mde= Bequires: 

Folly furans arate: setae ENGLISH SCIENTIFIC CORRESPONDENT AND TPT - 

RICAN AGENCY REHOVOT, villas 
ant “flats of all sizes, tor sale ‘ig the 
finest areas of Rehovot from 64,000. 
“Isreulty"’, 185 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot 
Tel. 03-954295. pas Part: 

Bia haste, Suabbat levator, 24 Bathe ea: iat ts, heats a & Ω 
roomy, swinming pool, subUrban sur ] = ae 

ΞΡ 
Ings, cl mire, Can-Am, 39 

Foun ge a Fonds Te Aviy., Tel. - ΠῚ wy EXPRESS. DELIVERIES DBO τὸ 4 room tu Nicosia, 1535: TWA "ya 4o 
centrally heated fat in London for sim- Bangkok, ? Hong Bong, Los Pony 
far fat In Jerusalem for 3 weeks, De- Κι Francisco, ἘΠ Αἱ Tel. $3782, Jerusalem 

Seer ἐν ἄτας πόνδαι δ Bice ὩΣ Dee δας ταν ae eee eply to: Ὁ 'ν era 51: 1 ‘Avenue, London W.8, to London, 1815; BOAC θὲ} tr ‘Tener SPECIAL DELIVERY OF PRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS, 
IN JERUSSLEM AND SURROUNDING AREAS. 

Me Sheclaline in expecey. dolvertes: collecton. basking: on ἃ regular ᾿ 

SALZBURG. Comfortable room, . New Dethi, 
bath, central, quiet. Anna Winiarski, 4- 
we ' seour Berghelmerstr. 44. Tei. Bl 

Reon on Kong, to. Bome ἜΒΗ, 
ΞΕ. -----ςς--- 
IN RAANANA luxurious doubie-level_4- 

room apartment. ring: & 249635. 



device invented 
at Technion ̓  

MIFA. — The Technion's Research. 
-ἃὰ Development Foundation: yester-- 

iY announced the invention ‘of an 
tronic device to prevent burnout 

three-phase electric: motors and 
“neratora, : cate at 

‘~The device, named “Motor Guard,” . ¢ 
tects disturbances reauiting from 

. O-8ymmetrical electrical supply to 
3 motor and shuts off the power 
pply and signals an alarm. 

ent imbalance and “are a major 

Ἢ the device is being manufactured. 

‘The Motor Guard was 
var rlgreae by Mr. Yigael 

- rat, at the 8. graduate stu-. 
“vt It is said to be ou ᾿ 
_ause unlike other motor protec- 

τὰ instruments it is not connected. 

‘me hundred guinea pig, ‘raised ’ 
Weizmann Institute's Animal 

eding Centre, are being shipped 
«, week to the University of Shi- 

. Tran, by the Yeda Research and- 
‘elopment Co. Ltd. 

chorer, Peer of the Institute's 
eding tre, who sald that gul- 
pigs were also being 

the University of 
mipeg, Canada. 

* versity, the Israel Institute for’ 
ogical Research at Nes Ziona, 
University of the Negev, Bar- 
University and other institu-' 

3, are oo Ne, eorolied, with | 
‘ wands of mice, rats, guinea , 
sters and rabbits that ent ὮἩ 

of motor overheating and dam- . 
2. Patents have been applied Του ἢ 

‘Manitoba in - 

Spe except in Italy — to 

Pavitig'a bypass at the great curve on ‘Yel Aviv's Echov Dizengoff in preparation for the construction 

fiscal. year — simost double the 
r rate of the two next highest coun- 
‘tries in the 12-state survey, Japan 
and. France. 

ated in the Sa- 

20 exhibitors — i textiles, che- 
micals, machinery, electronics and & 
number of consumer goods. Director 

According to OECD. statistics, in- 
dustrial: production: in Greece in- 
creased by 12.7 per cent in the last 

unemployment 
port, dated July 31, was niade pub- Belgium It did not give the per- 
He this week. . centage of pessimists, except for 

Sey «ἢ 5 Holland, where 61 per cent of the 
‘The report's’ favourite word: was households saw the situation as de- 

“lively,” which it applied to the teriorating, and only..12 per cent 
increase im. consumer demand — gaw it improving. 

There was also among 

Reicher) x 

New runway 

asked for Lod 
LOD AIRPORT. —.\Airport director 
‘Shmuel Kisiev has sent the Minance 
Ministry a proposal for a new 
IL1dm. runway to be built parallel 
to the existing main runway here. 
The runway, which would be built 
within a year, ls among a number 
of budget proposals now under study 
at the Ministry. 

A. number of ‘aviation experts 
have expressed opposition to the 
plan, on the grounds that it. would 
interfere with the airport's future 
development. They would prefer the 
new runway to be laid out el 
to the recently-completed “quiet 
runway” and at a point further 
away from the passenger terminal 
and other installations, 

Asked by “Itim” yesterday about 
opposition to the idea, Mr. Kisley 
said he had ‘heard of no objections 
to. dt. He declared that his plan 
‘would on ‘the contrary speed up the 
development of the field 

Meanwhile, a IL1m. programme to 
enlarge the passenger terminal is 
nearing completion. A 500-square- 
metre addition to the customs hall, 
with two new check-in lines, will be 
ready soon. Also being expanded is 
the space devoted to airline ticket 
offices, - {Itim) 

| HISTADRUT xsxEoUTIVE *OmOmic expansion, it sald = 

Airline group offers 
‘land-and-air tour 

pessimism 
led at the end 

of May. throughout the Common 
Market — except in the Netherlands 
‘— about the state of their order 

“19 in Tel Aviv will be closed 
ag the week 
- em: will be on paid 
tion (deductable from the annual 
2 quota). 

CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

Zola) τΟΙΡΜΕΝΤ 
- The 

- τ 
᾿ QUIET: RELIABLE *HIGH Οὐ 

εν ΟΒΒΗ͂Ν 
. danish 

of Sukkot, and, Market's 

interna 

The report quoted the Common books. Only 10 per cent found them 
poll- among -25,000 above normal, 58-about-normal, and 

BS 32 per cent below normal. 
‘a 

first i 
households, made in. April, ' 
showing that consumers had The commission's rt ” report said the quite optimistic opinion about the ianour market ‘was only little in- 

5 τ fluenced by business recovery, with 
_|the trend of unemployment stilt 
rising in most member countries — 
though more slowly than ‘it has 
been. 

! Hédigkoug frais 
‘urge boycott 

-of Japan goods 
TONGEONG (AP). — More then 
700 Hongkong Chinese 

full front-page newspaper advertise- 
ments urging’ the boycott of Jap- 
anese goods to protest Japan's 
move to normalize melationg with 
Communist Chim. 

H the entire front pages 
of five Chinese-lenguage newspapers 
eo far, with several other mews- 
papers to be used tater this week, 
‘the 748 advertisers accused Japan 
of “betraying ‘imterpational faith,” 
“endangering the safety of Asta,” 
and doing «evere harm to Japan 
fteelf. 

LITY 

interiors-tel av 
tional home fu 

arépatitedk 

Spectacular Furnishings - 
new conce 
all excitingly grouped 
together in Tel Aviv. 
(Trumpeldor 26) 
Relax in the'3 - Dimensional 
sensational 

- ‘sofa tower (illustrated) - 
nap in the waterbed, 
and behold many other 
new ideas. 

- Newspapers in Europe 
called it. “The most 
exciting Furnishings 
Exhibition ever seen.” 

m danish interiors 

Now Open ! 

iv. exhibition 73 

ieee | 

* Jerusalem Poet Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — United Israel Air 
lines, a company formed recently 
by the merger of several local air- 
lines, announced it has signed an 
agreement with Tower Travel Corp., 
an'American firm, to offer tourists 
@ land-and-air tour to Hilat, Sharm 
e-Sheikh and Santa Caterina, 

During the past year Tower Tra- 
vel brought more than 10,000 tour- 
ists here, of whom about 10 per 

Jend-and-atr tours: * ᾿ 

Record wheat yields 
. Record yields of wheat, amount- 
ing to aimost 900 kgs. per dunam, 
were reached this year in a national 
contest sponsored by the Joint Agri- 
cultural Planning Ceatre of the Ag- 
riculture Ministry for the past three tons and business firms ame Using years 

The total wheat yield this year 
reached a record 270,000 tons, which 
is 70 per cent of the country's an- 
nual consumption. 

.. The four growers that excelled in’ 
the contest were the kibbutzim Sa- 
rid, Mashabei-Sadeh, Givat Oz and 
Hasolelim, each of which produced 
more than 800 kgs. per dunam. There 
were 19 other farms which manag- 
ed to produce more than 700 kgs. per 
dunam — whereas two years ago 
none had grown more than 700 kgs. 
per dunam, 

in living - 

tivities in the U.S., apart from phar- 

Manufacturers 
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; sociation reports 

Contracts put industrial wages 

up 35-40% in next. two years 
By DAVID ERIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Labour - contracts, already con- 
cluded in most sectors of industry, 
will put up industrial wages by 
35-40 per cent (including wage 
creep) during the next two years, 
But the real increase ia less since 
salaries had already gone up before 
the new contracts were signed, ac- 
tording to Yosef Hausmann, head 
of the Labour Department in the 
Manufacturers' Association. 
“We are doing 8. sample survey to 

find out the ievel of jadustriay 
wages during the last mon’ 
1971," he told The Jerusalem Post 
on Monday. “Evidently they were 
higher than the tariffs laid down 
in the old collective agreement. The 
‘bove-mentioned percentage increase 
compares tariffs, not actual outlay 
on wages.” Ξ 

Mr. Hausmann, veteran director 
of the department, has been handling 
salery negotiations for almost two 

decades. “The general tendency in 
recent years has been for wages to 
Zo up by 15-17 per cent annually,” 
he said. The leap is digger this 

while textile 
18 per vent 

minimum 
cent 

Living Allowance), 
workers get another 
on top of that under the 
wage provision, making 30 per 

time, partly because price inflation fn all 
ate up most of the wage increase 
in 1970 and 1971. 
Wage ‘bargaining is not yet com- 

pleted in the food industry (apart 
trom preserves) — or in banking 
and the public services, but these 
two sectors do not come under the 
purview of the Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation. Summarizing results 
achieved so far, Mr. Hausmann 
pointed out that the biggest ad- 
justment has ‘been for the lower- 
paid workers. The new minimum- 
‘wage provision effects the textile 
industry, and not the metal industry. 
But the latter did have a wage re- 
vision last year, which ironed out 
many disparities, he said. 

The framework agreement gives 
metal workers 17 per cent over 
1972 and 1973 (including Cost-of 

Giant U.S. retail firm to 

set up subsidiaries here 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Daylin Ine, a gigantic retailing 
organization in the U.S. headed by 
Amnon Barness) is going to produce 
goods in Israel for its $500m. sales 
network —- by setting up subsidi- 
aries/in this country. 

Head of the operation is Jerry 
Sudarsky, American millionaire and 
former dollar-a-year head of Israel 
Chemicals. Daylin has acquired a 
controlling interest in Unico Bank, 
Tel Aviv, for $lm., and has also 
bought into a large local merchant 
company, G. and G. International 
Trading. 

“We shall invest around [L5m, 
over the coming period, and hope 
to achieve exports of $4m.-5m. two 
or three years from now," Mr. Su- 
darsky told The Jerusalem Post on 
Monday evening. First area of in- 
terest is pharmaceuticals and medi- 
cal kits, since Daylin is America's 
second largest distributor in this 
field (supplying 10 million prescrip- 
tions ἃ year)... 

Daylin is negotiating to buy into 
one of Israel's major pharmaceutical 
companies, and has aiready acquired 
Ucence rights to manufacture dls- 
‘posable syringes sterilized ‘by gam- 
ma radiation (a patent developed by 
the nel Atomic Energy Commis- 
sion). 

“Output will be for the mother 
company, which also controls four 
concerns in Europe,” Mr. Sudarsky 
explained. His Tel Aviv office will 
be headquerters' for DayHn’s entire 
Buropean operations, 

maceutics. One is home improve- 
ment centres — stores that cater 
for persons wanting to fix their 
‘homes themselves, instead of calling 
in a contractor. Each shop has a lec- 
ture hall and gives instruction to 
family men in plumbing, carpentry, 
ete. (since craftsmen are hard to 
find nowadays). 

Third sector of Daylin’s activities 
comprises 250 fashion houses and « 
80 discount stores. Mr. Sudarsky 
anticipates the possibility of making 
tools and other home improvement 
products for sale through ‘Daylin's 
network, also possibly apparel. 

‘WALL STREET 

Most stock 
NEW YORK (AP).—The rotary en- 

gine generated some good news for a 

few stocks, but higher interest rates 

‘and Price Commission refusal to 
grant price increases to Ford and 
General Motors helped push most 
stock prices down yesterday. 

The ‘Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks closed yesterday 
down 2.25 to. 954.70. 

A ΠΝ 
A Home La 
AMA Cx ΩΝ 
Amer Mot 9% Dow Cham Ma 
A Smelt R 20° «Dress Ind aus. 
Am S Afr = Dupont 17914 

1 4m Stand — East Airing 23%, 
AmerT&T 43% E Kodak 138% 
aur Ine $15, Eaton 2. 

Sh ELPasoNG 8% 
nda. 19% ESE = 

‘Att Rich 4% FulrCam |, 
Aveo 16 Firestone aoe 

50% Fat NClty ὅπη 
Bell How a Fluor Cp ΕΗ 

ax 4 Fa Pd 
Benguet ὃ «6 Ford Mot fl Sethu, 3% GenDymam 20% 

fo 33 = Gen Elect Save 
Bois Cas 108) = G Ἐξ Corp 35% 
Borg War 3% Gen Mills =, 
Braniff 16% Mot Ba 
Brist My δὴ Gn Tel El a 
Brunswek 38% Tire S74 
Burl Ind 33% Genesco ΠΡ 
Burro 3.33, Geo 39 ̓ν 
Camp Sp 51. Getty O 85 
Cdn Pac 16% lls an 
Canal B 13% Glen Alden 4 
Cantle Che ἴδ, Goddric Bh 
Cater Tr 61% Goodyr role 
Celanese 494 WRGrace is 
Cerro Cp 144 GrtakP = 
Chase Nanb δέν Gulf Ol ΕΗ 
Chem NY 34% «= Gulf Wn 36 
Ches O 47 Hew Pack Bu 
Chrysler 31 -Honywel 155% 
Cites Sve 33%, Howmet 15 a a an Colg Pal τῷ In 7 

3 38% Int Nickel 341 
ho, 3y¥% fat Paper 36% 

ColumPictt 108 IntT&T rd 
π Edis 4% John ΜῈ 314, 

“There is no reason why we should 
not achieve the economies of mass 
production, if we can supply what 
the American market wants atcom- 
petitive prices,” he concluded. 

Then the separate branch agree- 
ment adds 135 per cent to the 
metal workers (11 per cent this 
year, end 1.5 per cent next), ere 
such headings as severance ν 
seniority allowance and extra shift 
pay. Textile workers get ‘close to 
10 per cent (8.2 per cent this year, 
15 per cent next year). These 
figures do not Include the wage creep. 
Other branches show similar results. 

For purposes of comparison with 
the public sector, achievements of 
the industrial workers can be re- 
capitulated as follows. They gained 
the benefits negotiated in the frame- 
work agreement (which apply to the . 
pubile sector also) plus another 
10-15 per cent under the branch 
agreements. The latter Includes tm- 
proved severance pay provision, how- 
ever, which civil servants already 
enjoy. 
An official spokesman denied yes- 

terday οἷν! service claims that 
their wages have lagged in recent 
years. Average salary rise in the 
country as a whole was 10.5 per 
cent in 1970 and 15.2 per cent in 
1971, according to ‘the latest annual 
report of the Bank of Israel, In - 
the public services, the rise was 
98 per cent and 16.8 per cent re- 
spectively, so: “Civil servants are 
not behind in the wage race,” he 
told The Post. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market irregular, said 

due to LL.D.C. issue 
TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
was irregular yesterday, with prices 
moving either way for no good rea- 
son. Some analysts attribute this 
to the forthcoming LL.D.C. issue. 
Nearly IL19m. in cash will be 
soaked up from the market to pay 
for the new shares and debentures. 
Turnover was smaller than on 

the previous day. 

The banking section was firm 
throughout, with the exception of 
Otzar Hityashvut Hayehudim, which 
fell five points to 275. Bank Leumi 
and Bank Hapo'alim rose one point; 
Israel British and Otzar Leta’asia 
rose two points; Union Bank, 314; 
and Discount A 5. 

Central Trade fell 3 to 260 with 
45,000 shares traded. Clal Industries 
ΤΟΙ 2% to 177.5; Wolfson rose 
half a point, and Tefahot fell half 
ἃ point, but Salar rose 6%. In this 
section shares moved in the opposite 
direction from the day ‘before. 
Land shares were weaker with 

the.exception..of Isras, which, roge 

Foreign Exchange 
‘Yesterday's Interbank rates, London? 

Dollar 2.4464/66 peré 
DM 3.1917 /24 per$ - 
Swiss Fr. 3.7808/18 per$ 
Yen $00.90/302.10 per § 
Fine gold per ounce $66.60/67.00. 
INTERBANK INTEREST RATES 

ἘΝ LONDON: 
3 Months 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
Sle or In 11 

12 Months 
69% ΕΣ 24% 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Tues., August 29, 1972 

prices down 
Big Board volume yesterday was 

12.30 million shares, compared with 
10.72 million on Monday. 

Most-active Big Board issue was 
Curtiss-Wright, up 3 to 4924 on the 
strength of General Motors’ an- 
nouncement it may offer the Wankel 
rotary engine as an option on some 
cars within about two years. Curtiss- zor 
Wright owns North American rights 
to the Wankel. ῃ 

John Joh 1224, Reyn Met 13. 
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WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange + 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 5115]. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

KNIGHTS HALLS 
Old Acre 

THE STOCKHOLM 
PHILHARMONIC 
WIND QUINTET 

Saturday, Sept. 2, 8.30 p.m. 

Us. SECURITIES — 

“Oscar Gruss « Sax 
IMBIOS NOW ΟΝ STOin bxcroncl 

ULL ACTS Shalom fawer. 14ih Fhe 
Tel, 31441 

two points (the day before it fell 3). 
LL.D.C. opened unchanged at 279, 
@ropped to 273, and closed finally 
at 274 with 76,600 traded. 
* In the industrials, Ata was down 
1% 418,000); Dubek up ὅ (6,200); 
Lighterage down 213; Argaman or- 
dinary up 4. American-Israel Paper 
Mills dropped 5 in the opening, but 
sudden demand in the variables 
caused the price to move up 15 
points to close at 605 (18,400). 

Delek again dropped 34; on 21,700 
traded. Lapidot dropped half a point 
on 20,000, while Naphtha rose one 
to 73.5 (11,000). 

Investment companies remained 
steady. Po’alim rose 1 on 53,500 
traded, while Ampa dropped 5 due 
to profit-taking, closing at 127.5 
(it was 132.5 two days ago). 
Cost-of-Living bonds firmed slight- 

ly. and dollar ‘bonds remained 
steady. Natad rose one agora to 
114.25. 

arted by the ᾿ 
UNION BANE OF ISEAEL Erp. ena Goat Brice 

Η 298.72 58.8.15 

DEBENTURES 
LINEED TO THE 
DOLLAR 
89% Dead SeaJonior Fo 5031 5001 
8% A 185. 185 
6% Electric Corp. B τ 13.1 158 
LINKED to the 
0.0.1, INDEX eee 
Elita 1965, Index 110.1 Ὁ 180.5 1δῦ, ἡ 
Bitahon 1968, Series 42 Ὁ 150.4 150.5 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 Ὁ Md MLL 

PUBLIC UTILITIES Ἶ 
Electric Corp. 1.8 8: 

BANKING INSUR. ἃ 
ANCE 5 

Otzar Hityashvut Fr OATS 
LD.8. Bankholding r 217.5, 
Dnion Bank ξ ΕΗ 

Israel British Bank b aT 
tBank—A Σ᾽ 460 

United Mizrahi b 45 
Bank Hepoalim— 105, b 302 
Carmel Morte. & Inv. Ὁ 159.5 
Bank Leumi — A > 8:5 
Bank Binyen b 16L6 
Ind. & Dev. Bank — 8% r 95.5 
Dev. & Morte. Bank b = 
Bonaing Mortg. Bank b 178.5 
Clal In r 17.5 
fsrael Cent. Trade r 260 
Haseneh Insurance b ‘aT 
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PUBLIC SERVICE STRUGGLE 
"THERE is a class struggle but 

there need not be a class war 
because israel is governed by a 
group of workers' parties, La- 
bour Minister Almogi observed 
in an interview with a Jerusalem 
Post interviewer, published in 
the adjacent column. 

Mr. Almogi has long been a 
protagonist of commonsense sol- 
utions achieved without too 
much heat and emotion, and in 
the thicket of labour party ideo- 
logical formulas varying only a 
very little, but none the less bit- 
terly fought over, this approach 
has often been valuable. 

He does not deny the class 
stry le, or the wage struggle, 

6 conflict of interests over 
the division of earnings between 
owners and employees. He does 
insist that cash wages are not 
the sole factor in living stand- 
ards, which will always depend 
far more still on the health of 
the economy as ἃ whole, which 
is directed by a group of labour 
parties that have the interests 
of the worker as its major con~ 
sideration 

Perhaps unintentionally, there 
is here some imputed criticism 
of the methods and approaches 
of Histadrut Secretary-General 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, who hes 
appeared more concerned, in re- 
cent months, to persuade groups 
of workers that the Histadrut 
will support them than to con- 

6 interests of the nation 
as a whole, rather as though 
the Histadrut represents the 
workers, and the government 
some other group of people. Mr. 
Almogi was also quick to point 
out that the leadership of both 
bodies was not only elected by 
the same people, Shut on the 
same platform. 

It is of particular interest that 
‘Mr. Almogi pointed out that it 
‘had ‘been possible to conclude a 
large proportion of labour con- 
‘tracts in the private sector, but 
none had yet been concluded in 
the public sector. In the private, 
capitalist sector, at the Elite, 

chocolate combine, for instance, 
which has been struck for some 
weeks now, it is relatively simple 
to arrive at an agreement, 
what is asked by the workers 
is beyond the capacity of ‘the 
industry to pay, the owners of 
the plant will not agree be- 
tause their business would cease 
to be worth while, On the other 
hand, if the plant is not paying 
what it might, it will be in its 
interest to accept the workers’ 
demands and get back to pro- 
duction that will still be worth 
while at higher costs. This is 
a simple market economy in 
which Bach element finds its own 
level. 

But this does not apply to 
the teachers who have threatened 
to strike. No money in the world 
would be too much to pay for 
good education — except that 
it is only one of our necessities, 
with security. public housing, 
‘health, social welfare and other 
public needs. To solve _ this 
conundrum, the salaries of tea- 
chers are linked to those of 
engineers, except that their 
working conditions and chances 
of advancement are not com- 
parable. 

Of course classes should be 
smaller. Nobody can teach a 
class of 40 primary school chil- 
dren, including a few either from 
underprivileged homes or new 
immigrants who do not know 
Hebrew yet. The question is real- 
ly whether the teachers can be 
the sole arbiters of how much 
money should be spent on edu- 
cation, and ‘how much on other 
fields of public service. These 
are not labour relations in the 
strict sense, but questions of na- 
tional finance. 

Education Minister Allon Ἐς 
trying to void a strike ‘by 1 
posing an enquiry into teac! ioe 
conditions, and it is to be hoped 
that the teachers will agree, ‘be- 
cause it is not a question that 
can be solved by unilateral pres- 
sure. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Nixon in ‘Newsweek’ 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “Presi- 

dent Nixon's remark that Israel is 
now in a strong bargaining position 
and can therefore afford greater 
generosity has been interpreted by 
some commentators as a portent 
for the future. The President was 
quick to add, however, that when 
a nation faces enemies who out- 
number it a hundredfold, it cannot 
afford -being pucked-—intes... defens- 
ive position. This latter remark of 
the President's re-assigned the right 

regard to a political settlement.” 
Watzofe iNational Religious) 

writes: ‘The U.S. President's state- 
ment, that Israel can display greater 
generosity, hints that the time has 
come for conciliation with Cairo fol- 
lowing the expulsion of the Soviets 
from Egypt. It should be noted that 
Mr. Nixon also stated that he had 
no intention of forcing a settlement 
on Israel, but that he wished to ar- 
rive at a settlement in the region 
and to enhance the position of the 
‘U.S. in the Middle East.” 

Al Hamishmar ;Mapam), consid- 
ering the U.S. position vis-a-vis the 
expulsion of the Soviets from Egypt, 
writes: "Even after the expulsion 
of the Soviet advisers from Egypt, 
the Soviet presence in the Middle 
Bast has not come to an end, and 
Egypt remains dependent on the So- 
viet Union. It is thus questionable 
whether the Americans are acting 
wisely in sitting pat. This might yet 
lead to the return of the Soviets.to 
Egypt, and in greater force.” 

Hoa’aretz (non-party) writes: “The 
ΖΦ... has no business in Hebron, 
and nobody has delegated them to 
summon Sheikh Ja’abari to a public 
trial A return to Hebron cannot be 
based on demonstrations and threat- 

ening acts against the town's in- 
habitants.” 
Al-Anba (official Arabic-language 

dally) follows in the footsteps of its 
colleague Al-Kuds (the independent 
«Arab daily) in denouncing the Jew- 
ish Defence League's activity in 
Hebron. While praising Defence Min- 
ister Dayan’s determination to foil 
any ferment which might jeopardize 
Jewish-Arab relations, Al-Anba said 
that the J_D.L.'s plans to hold a pub- 
lic trial for Sheikh Ja'aberi can be 
described only as “stupid.” 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Soviet serfdom 
The “New York Times" yesterday 

Yan an editorial blasting what it 
calls the new serfdom in the Soviet 
Union, referring to the new exit 
tees. 

“Soviet Jews seeking emigration 
to Israel are the group most affect- 
ed by the new price scale, but Soviet 
law is blissfully untainted by any 
racial bias so that the same quota- 
tions apply to Russians, Ukrainians, 
Armenians — in short to any Soviet 
citizen who wants to flee serfdom by 
emigrating. For years the Soviet 
Union indignantly denounced ‘ying 
bourgeois propagandists’ who depict- 
ed Soviet citizens as slaves of the 
state. Now the Kremlin itself has 
confirmed what it used to denounce 
as slander. The wonder is that 
Messrs. Brezhnev and Kosygin can- 
not understand the shudder of dis- 
gust their latest move has sent 
through all free people, or the harm 
their venture into the slave trade 
is doing Moscow throughout the 
world.” 
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A FACT OF LIFE IN. ISRAEL | 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusslen Post Political Beporter 

T=. class struggle in this coun- 
try is a “fact of life’ because 

conflicting interests exist, according 
to Labour Minister Yosef Almogi. 

I hed asked him in if he be- 
Ueved that iabour relatons in Israel 
were seriously deteriorating. 

“I do not go along with those 
who deny the existence of a class 
struggle,” be told me. “This is a 
fact of ἴθ because there are 
conflicting interests, and ‘there are 
legitimate demands for a fair share 
of the national cake. But this is 
not the same as class warfare,” 
he stressed. 

He developed his theme in keep- 
ing with traditional Lebour Zionist 
Ideology: “The basic interest of the ἡ 
elass struggle in Ierael was always 
reflected in an overall concept of 
things. It continues to be based on 
the true interests of the workers, 
and they are not tled only to wages 
because they are only one compo- 
nent of income. In order to conduct 
8 proper wage policy, the Histadrut 
must act independently and at the 
same time seek ways to ‘streamline 
its cooperation with the Govern. 
ment. That is not required for any 
formal reason. After all in both bodies 
the Labour Party has a majority, ; 
and representatives of the Labour 
Party were elected to public office 
in the Government and the Hista- 
drut on the same election platform.” 

NOT ONLY WAGES 
However, Mr. Almogi pointed out 

that by considering wages as an 
isolated subject, the real interests of 
Wwage-earners would not be properly 
served. As he put it: “One can put 
a lot of money into one pocket 
and take [ft out from the other 
through taxation and fiscal policy. 
One can“get big salary increases 
and cause inflation, which renders 
money valueless. A modern economy 
requires close cooperation and co- 
ordination between Governmen eco-. 
nomic policy-making and the lead- 
ers of organized labour, This should 
be the main guiding force in la- 
bour relations.” 

- On the strike action issue, Mr. 
Almogi told me that while he would 
not advocate outlawing strikes 
even of civil servants, strike ac- 
tion should not ‘be regarded as an 

_ Finlandize’ is the Soviet idea for Western Furope” 
ing their collective fence in good ‘The Russians have been pressing détente ‘the “disagreeable realities of presidential election in the US. for 
repair, and public opinion in the hard for a European security con- the recent past, the Russian leader- whoever occupies the White ‘House’ 

By IAN HAYOLTON 

LONDON \FWF). — 
DeRWG the past two or three 

years an ominous new word has 
been appearing with growing 
frequency in the Western European 
political vocabulary ~— “Finlandiza- 
tion.” This reflects the growing ap- 
prehension that it is the long-term 
aim of the Soviet Union not merely 
to neutralize Western Europe, but to. 
“Finlandise" it: to bring it effective- 
Jy, that is, under the Soviet Union's 
hegemony. 

Formerly it had been generally 
accepted as self-evident that high g 
among the strategic objectives of the 
Soviet Union was the neutralization 
of Western Europe. There were those 
who thought that this was a state 
that would come about in the natural 
course of events through the anaes- 
thetizing of public opinion in the 
affluent democracies; the rapidly 
increasing subversive potential of 
wrecking minorities among the trades 
unions and elsewhere; the failure of 
the individual members of L'Europe 
des Etats to formulate and ef- 
fectively implement a coherent and 
credible coramon defence policy; and, 
of course, the eventual withdrawal 
of U.S. troops in Europe. " 

In an atmosphere of détente, it 
was reckoned, the rich but harassed 
democracies of the West would soon 
tire of the burdens involved in keep- 

falstslelslace 

‘Beautiful 

end in itself, for the purpose of ἃ 
test of power. “Yes, I know that 
cases do exist where trade unions 
pursue the line of strikes-for-strikes’ 
sake in order to establish the pride 
and dignity of the working 
man. But in Israel this does not 
apply, for the party that enjoys“a 
majority in the Government is the 
workers’ own party. 

Pursuing the theme of class strug- 
gle, Mr. Almogi took issue with 
those who dismiss all talk of ft. He 
argued that in g pluralistic econ- 
omy such as that of Israel democ- 
racy, there definitely does exist a 
class struggle, ‘but at the same tims 
tt is necessary to ibevanse ene 

workers’ scuaipacsaatte with the pos- views. He explained: Yea, χ «ἀιᾶ, 
‘manage the biggest industrial strike 
that ever took placa’ in thie country. . 

strike? Tt was not over wages, but over. 
“Most decidedly not. I was refer- an outdated system that. spoke. of. 

the right to hire and the right to. 

sibilities offered by the economy. 
‘Was he referring to the Bllte 

? 

r to the canning industry dis- 
i T can only say that if it was 

“possible to settle the dispute on the 
‘basis of. the Prime Minister's Bue 
posals, without having a 6 
break out involving thousands of 
workers, then it was indeed a mitz- 
va to have avoided such a strike.” 

I said that a number of years 
ago I saw ‘Yosef Almogi, as 
Haifa Labour Council Secretary, con- 
duct the big strike at Ata, and 

i wondered how that fitted in with his 

Yosef Almogi (third from left) drinks a toast at Haifa port. 

vate sector, no agreement had. 
been completed in the public sector. 

I asked him. for his views-on- 

out that the policy of admitting “ 
Arab labour from. the territories: for 

ἢ endangering 
tional labour values, in view of the 
fact that in most European coun-- 

. tries there is.now a sizable migrant. 
labour force’ from other countries, 

The Minister, “cominenting on the 
latter point, said: “But those coun- 

‘tries. do not..have the same ne- 
*tional-cuitural’ problems as we do. 
Almost.-ail' of those places employ- 
ing foreign labour. are concerned 
and troubled with 4 

‘on fae ars Israel, I would: ; 
. pursue” : “same policy because’ ἢ 

U.S. would soon demand the with- ference through various front or- ship has never made apy secret.of.is bound to be under the 
drawal of American forces from an ganizations Jn Europe, and which the fact that for them-it is no more pressure to bring at least some of 
ungrateful and disputatious Europe. they have recently taken to describ- than δ᾽ euphemism for. their new thé. boys -home from. Hurope and 580 
And 80, sandwiched betwe: 

neutralize itself. 

SOVIET APPROVAL 

Western Hurope not merely neutral- 
ized, but “Finlandized” — that ‘4 

the grace and favour of the Soviet 
‘Union, and allowed to take decisions 
in crucial areas only with the express 
approval of Moscow. 

Finland displays all the outward 
signs and symbols of national 
sovereignty, and indeed its con- 
stitutional democracy is a sturdy 
Srowth; but the fact remains that: 
in all matters of importance its 
freedom of action is so circumscribed 
by its powerful neighbour that it 
can fairly enough be described in 
the last resort as a fief of the 
Soviet imperium. 

moments’ 
in Bir’im-Ikrit march 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post’ 

‘Sir, — Drawn by the advertise- 
ment which appeared in The Jeru- 
salem Post and equipped with in- 
formation supplied ‘by world media, 
I came as a ‘participant-cum-ob- 
server to the Bir'im-Ikrit demonstra- 
tion march on Wednesday in Jeru- 
salem. 

The following day the march was 
given second-page coverage in The 
Jerusalem Post and first-page co- 
verage in the “Herald Tribune.” In 
the ambiguous editorial in The Je- 
rusalem Post of August 24, Arch- 
bishop Raya's professed loyalty to 
Israel's flag was called “unexpected” 
despite its tbelmg ‘consistent with 
past behaviour and present condi- 
tions. The editorial described the 
marchers as “puzzled and anxious,” 
8 subjective Judgment T could not 
share. They appeared determined, 
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dutiful, respectful and without ran- 
cour. 
The leading placard of the march 

wished the Jewish People a Happy 
New Year. The demonstrators called 
for nothing to which the most de- 
voted adherents of the Land of Is- 
Yael Movement could not subscribe. 
The language most frequently used 
by the chanters was Hebrew — 81- 
most perfect Hebrew. The most fre- 
quently repeated chant called for 
Arab-Jewish brotherhood. 

Surely, the Government tas good 
and sufficient reason for its decision. 
But reasons of state have covered 
a multitude of things and should 
not stop people from seeking re- 
dress of grievances in a lawful man- 
ner. 

Regardless of the outcome, iet the 
‘readers of The Jerusalem Post and 
people everywhere know that those 
were beautiful moments on Jerusa- 
lem's streets, purchased perhaps by 
‘bravery and determination and only 

‘{alightly marred ‘by thoughtless 
taunts. How beautiful on Jeruga- 
Jem's hills is the sound of Arab 
and Jewish marchers shouting: 
“Long live Jewish-Arab friendship!" 

Peace, consummated by statesmen, 
begins in the hearts of plain peo- 
ple. Thank God such demonstrations 

‘|are permitted in Israel! 

RABBI AARON KRAUSS 

ἢ Jerusalem (Margate NJ), August 
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Moscow. Whether the. countries on burden that “Las been borne ‘so dong: 
the Western side would be able to by the U.S., is Ukely’ “be damned. thera Jin the interests of that world Ὁ 

of the ‘Warsaw Past, ‘and ee ee, 
Peery Soviet Union chooses Ἴ 

show an equally untted front is, to and dismissed as a “cold warrior,” revoliition’ which is no’ 1655 than 
put it mildly, uncertain. They are all Yet this is an issue which is. bound, ver ‘beforé’ the avowed long-term: 

to the - fore after the objective of the Kremlin. 
degree with political, economic, and 
social questions. of great complexity, 
and the vital question of the com- 
mon defence of Europe occupies a 
very low place in the public con- 
sciousness. 

The trouble is that while the 
public in the West tends to accept 
the notion of “peaceful coexistence” 
at-its face-value, a friendly concept 
Superseding in the atmosphere of 

letters 

~ WHY PAINT , 

INSIDE DOORS? . 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I have read that we im- 
migrants should not knuckle under 
to the system but offer honest sug- 
gestions to help the State grow and 
prosper. 

oO. Καὶ Here's point No. 1 having | 
observed a silent first year. While 
waiting many months for*the com- 
Pletion of my fiat,.I was amazed at 

. the time-consuming ‘process of paint- 
ing all the inside doors white. In 
the Western world, doors are rarely 
painted. They are sealed and stain- 
ed in one operation. The grain is 
‘beautifully preserved, giving an ap- 
pearance of warmth to the room. 
A. look at the doors being made at 
the plywood factory in Pardess Han- 
na confirms that it’s a pity to hide 
the grain under coats of vinyl com- 
pound plastic sealer, prime fat, and 
finishing enamel, which 15 thick, 
easily chipped, dripped and __ turns. 
yellow very soon. Western-type 
sealing stains can easily be made 
in our-paint factories. This method 
can reduce the cost of ‘materials, 
labour ‘and time to complete. “I see 
that some outside doors are varnish- 
ed. Why are not ail doors sealed 
and stained? 

ALFRED NOVICE. 
Tel Aviv, August 20. - 

' WORKING HOURS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir,:—~ Generations of workers 
and their leaders fought employers 
for shorter working hours, reducing 
them to 48 and progressively to 45, 
40 and even fewer hours per week.. 

Now in Israel ‘we have the op- 
posite movement. Workers and. shop: 
Stewards fight for the’ right to work |: 
longer hours and earn overtime pay, 
and the Government encourages this 
trend ‘by giving tax ‘privileges: on 
the: additional earnings. oath 

hours per week because the employee 
cannot make a living on his basic ᾿ 

. Would it not be better to δβῸ ι΄ 
back, το. 8. fale. day's: wot for, a Ταὶς 

- ALMRBD. MARKUS : 
day's: pay? 

Tel. Aviv, anit 22. OF oak 
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